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CITY AND COUNTY SUE
REFRIBERATOR CAR CO.
SEVERAL LAWYERS' FEES AL-
LOWED IN BANKRUPT
COURT YESTERDAY.
'Messrs. Sherrill and Others Organize
New Lumber Company for Mil-
sissippi--Different Courts.
'Hon. John K. Hendrick has ren-
dered his opinion in the big suit of
the City pJ Bardwell, County of Car-
lisle and school district, against the
Morrill Refrigerating Car company
of Antomnia, Iowa, for about $7,000
worth of taxes. He tried the case as
special judge and decided that Bard-
well, the county and school district,
could 'collecttaxes off the franchise
of the ear company, but that the per-
sonal property was exempt beause it
IS all located in Iowa.
The refrigerating concern is a
mammoth company that manufac-
tures railroad cars used for shipping
goods. The company incorporated
. at Bardwell under the Kentucky law,
but always maintained its plant of
manufacturing taut at Autonmia.
The City of Bardwell, county of
Carlisle and school district, sued the
company for five years back taxes
on both the franchise, and the per-
sonal property. Judge Hendrick de-
cided that they could collect off the
franchise because the concern incor-
porated at Bardwell. but the personal
property was exempt as far as Bard-
:well is concerned, because it is locat-
ed in another state.
Bankrupt Tribunal.
Referee Rainy of the bankrupt
coara yesterday allowed Lawyer W
V on a fee of Sias for services
Pert d in the proceeding where
Jobe
fore
UHT TAXES
- Warner. the jeweler. was
into bankruptcy. --
-tawyer, A •-.E. Boyd was named as
trustee to take charge of the busi-
ness of James Jackson and look af-
ter it while the estate is being wound
up for benefit of the creditors.
•L'aiwyer Cowper asked the referee
to 41Iow his an attorney's fee of two.
In the J. H. Nelson and son case.
The court after considering the
matter, cut the lee down to $ato, and
allowed this.
The referee had the John Ballen-
ger case before him yesterday hear-
ing eridenof and artguntents upon
several points
Mew Lumber Company.
C. H. Sherrill, H. V. Sherrill, A.
.herrill. of Pli,ducah;, J. H. Haircloth.
nd J. F.•WkIker of luka. Miss., filed
ith the county clerk yesterday ar-
des insorpora t ing the "Sherrill-
aireHoth Lumber Company," tht
-1 stock being Sus.ocio, divided
shares of Sim each, and sub-
ribed for as follows: Clarence H.herrill. So shares; H. Virgil Sher-
• I so whereat JA. Sherrilik_ho shares:
. H. Faitetpjah„ so shares; J. F.
lker, as slates. The company
IA1 do 'a general lumber business at
..... 
UON. JOHN HENDRICK DECID-
ED THAT IN BIG BARDWELL
CASE.
1 Mrs. Daniel Fiexner and their seven-year-old'sson, John, who live at 218
East WhIrrut street. From 8 o'clock
last night until 3 o'clock this morn-ON
 
FRANCHISE
 
inglytwomphtyhseiciaannsdlawbeorreed
fored 
ucnceatso-
. resort to the use of strychnine in
large quantities to prevent heart col-
lapse which threatened. Mr. and Mrs.
Meitner have been pronounced out
of danger, but the child is still in a
serioti& condition.
'Mr. 'leittier is in the dry goods
• business, and yesterday evening
about 6 o'clock, while his wife and
son were waiting for him to leave
with him for their home, they ate
some Cream puffs which were pur-
chased in th eneighborhood. Nothing
in the taste to indicate the deadly
nature of the confectfon. and they
were not immediately affected. They
did not begin to show symptoms of
poisoning until two hours later.
The child was at his home,. Mrs.
Flexner was calling on a neighlt*Sr.
and Mr. Flexner was at his place of
business when the poison began to
take effect. They were first stricken
with extreme nausea and shortness
of breath and soon after turned blue
all over the body and lost conscious-
ness. Mr. and Mrs. Flexner were re-
moved to their homes in carriages
and Dr. C. 0. Neff and Dr. G. S.
Coons called in Until a o'clock this
morning the physicians entertained
no hope whatever of their recovery
but shortly afterwards they rallied
Mamic,..k,,Whegle,r has sold to J
S Sellars for Ssoo, property on Guth-
rie avenue
Fred Potter and Emma E. Robin-
son were grititaa a license tri marry.
They rre colored.
Test the Law.
ce Clharles Emery yesterday
heard evidence in the case where
William Marable. colored. is charged
with ttespas. Today law on the
matter will be submitted and 'a decis-
ion then ,rendered.
The Palmer Transfer company has
leased from the Illinois Central rail-
road company. a strip of round be-
side the platform at the Union depot.
This etrtp is encloned with chains
and only the hacks of the transfer
company are allowed to drive inside
the eiiclosu;e. get beside the plat-
fort and wait for passengers at
train time. Marable drove inside the
-enclostrre and let, his hark stand
therein. The transfer cornpany war-
anted him for trespasa.
PUFFS POISON.
Ptomaine poisoning, supposed to
ave been caused by venni Itra,-a-l-
ost attsed the .dettli . of r. and
V. A. P. McFERRIN
ROES TO ALABAMA.
FORMER ['ADMAN
MAN IS DEAD
Nashville, June ao.—The Rev A. P.
McFerrin, for years pastor of Tulip
street Church, and one of the best
known preachers in Southern Metho-
dism, has been transferred from
Clarksville. Tenn., where he has been
for the past four years, to the First
Methodist Church of Opelika, Ala
Teh transfer was made by Bishop
Atkins upon the earnest request of
the Methodists of Opelika, who in-
sisted that 'they should have Dr. Mc-
Ferrin.
'Dr. McFerrin will remove to Ala-
bama on July t The church to which
he goes is a large one: in fact, it is
said to have the finest Sundayischool
in Southern Methodism, its member-
ship being three or four times that
of the church. Dr McFerrin has
been a member Attie Tennessee con-
ference for the past twenty-lye years,
and is regarded as one of its strong-
est men and ablest divines
NAVAL OFFICER FINED
EOR VIOLATING LAW.
MR. TOBE MURRAY PASSES
AWAY AT FORT WORTH,
TEXAS.
Newport News, Va.. June ao--Capt.
Morrow of the United States Army
transport Kilpatrick ha a been fined
line° by the Treasury Department for
violating the law in bringing to this
port a case of silks, laces and other
tine dress goods marked "used house-
hold goods."
Collector of Customs Stuart re-
fuses to discuss the case, but accord-
ing to what can be learned the box
which caused the trouble was shipped
from Havana by Maj. Herbert Clo-
sum. U S A. It is understood that
Capt Morrow will appeal to the de-
partment to have the fine remitte0,
claiming that while he was techni-
cally guilty he did not know the con-
tents of the case.
MURRAY 'CELEBRATION.
Hon. John K. Hendrick One of the
"Big Guns" at that City July a.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bundesman Lost Paducahans Returning from Louis-Their Eleven-oktriths-Old Son. ville Where State Convention WasBury Hannin Child Today. Held Wednesday.
PREPARING FOR
CITY CONVENTION
DARK CHAMBER SESSIONS BE-
ING HELD EACH NIGHT
NOW.
The Murray people are preparing
for a big celebration there Fourth of
July and thousands are expected to
be on the grounds. as S quartette of
brilliant speakers have been invited
to deliver addresses to the populace,
the leading one being Hon. John K.
Hendrick, the elolnent and prom-
inent attorney of this city, and Dem-
ocratic nominee for attorney-general
of the state If he finds time he will
go out and deliver one of his great
talks.
The others invited to speak are
Hon. James B., Garnett of Cadiz, Ky.:
Hon. John S. Rhea of Madisonville.
Ky.; Mr. Thomas C. Rye of Paris,
Tenn,
Mr. J. Kennie Murray, the salmi
man of North Fourth stree4-34411-
day got a telegram announcing the/
his brother, Mr. Toeb Murray, died
at Fort Worth, Texas, after only a
few hours' illness of congestion
the brat. • 
. - •
The deceased was 32 years Of age,
and was born in Paducah, being 1
son of the late Captain Edward Murs
ray, during life a bui'der of steam-
boats. He was foreman of the
packiag department of the Fort
Worth Ice compiny, for five years
past.
Bundesnum Child.
The eleven-montl s old bye elf- Mr.
and Mrs. A. Bundestnan. cit's3s f_lou
Seventh street. died of measlef and
whooping cough at s o'clock yester-
day morning, and will be buried this
morning at 9 o'clock at Oak Grove
cemetery, the services being con-
ducted at tne residence
Funeral This Morning.
This morning at to o'clock the
funeral services will be het4 over the
remains of Arthur, the little son of
Mr and Mrs George Hannin of
Hat .!Corth Twelfth street. Burial
follows at Oak Grave cemetery.
The Republicans of this city hold
ir convention next Thursday, at
As. ith time they will select the party
candidates for mayor and the other
municipal offices that are to be filled
next November. It looks as if there
is to be some warm seeapping in the
convention, as every night crowds
known to he antagonistic to others
CI that party can be seen emerging
from different meetihg places where
they are hokling a series of dark
chamber sessions, preparatory to
putting before the convention their
eapective slates for nomination. The
arty seems, to be sadly split locally
gpd prospects are for a hot gathering
hat will be held in the City Hall po-
lice courtroom.
Open and above board only a few
candidates are being spoken of, but
it is understood that a little work is
being done on the quiet, in the inter-
last of some dark horses.
Messrs. W. T. Miller, John Wil-
liamson, Harry Kellar, George Leon-
from Louisville where they had been
attendnig the state convention that
nominated a ticket to be pitted
against the Democrats in the fall.
OTHERS LODGE ECREAT SPEAKER
COMPLAINTS THIS EVENING
New Roumanian Parliament.
Bucharest. June ao.—The new
Roumanian parliament chosen at the
election, two weeks ago assetaibled
for its first session today. Since the
old parliament was dissolved early
in May there has been a lull in the
agrarian disorders, the disaffected
element having decided to defer fur '
ther action until it is shown what
measures of relief if any may be ex-
pected from the new parliament.
Should the course of action taken
by .the' new parliament fail -to meet
with the approval of the agrarians
there is likely to be an early renew-
al of the riotous demonstrations
witnessed Some months ago. •
•
cite Well, Anita Keiler, Belle Cave,
Schaeffer, Miss Harriette Rains, of
Sue Thompson, Miry Cave, May I
,popoLAR
 coo
Nashville; Sadie Paxton, Anna
Stripling, or Fort Worth, Tex.; Ferd
Paxton, Robbie Loving, Mary K. So-
well, Lillian Hobson, Susie Dabney,
Kathleen Whitefield, Annie May
Yeiser; Hazel McCandless, of Mem-
phis; Florence Loeb, and Manic
Cobb, and Helen Dillon, of St. Louis.
Sewanee's Golden Jubilee,
Sewanee, Tenn., June 2o—During
the ensuing seven days the Univer-
sity of the South will be en fete in
celebration of its semi-centennial
ann:versary. For more than a year
plans have been going forward for
the celebration and now that it is
at hand there is abundant evidence
to indicate that it will be one of the
most memorable occasions in the
history of the famed institution. Al-
ready many of the alumni and oth-
er friends of the university have ar-
rived to take part in the week's pro-
gramme of reunions and exercises
and it is expected that before the
end of the week there will be an
enormous crowd on hand.
The programme is to be ushered
in tonight with the exercises of the
Sopherim, in Forensic hall. Tomor-
row declamation contests will be
held, and on Saturday there will be
a meeting of the board of trustees.
Sunday Morning the semi-centennial
sermon will be preached by the
Bishop of Louisiana.
Monday will be made memorable
by the laying of The. cornerstone for
the new home of the Phi Delta The-
ta fraternity, which is to be the
most expensive fraternity chapter
house in the entire South. The grad-
uating exercises of the senior class
will be held Tuesday. Wednesday
will be alumni day and Thursday un-
iversity day. The latter will be the
occasion of the semi-centensial eel.
ebration. Addresses will be deliver-
ed by Governor Patterson, Presi-
dent Ira Remsen of Johns Hopkins
university, Dr. George Ctirtis Car-
penter of Columbia university, Df.
Francis IC Smith of the University
of Virginia. Chancellor James H.
Kirkland of Vanderbilt university,
asd other notables.
T. N. LETCHER SEEMS TO OWE HON. E. W. CARMACK OF TEN-
QUITE A NUMBER OF NESSEE DELIVERS
PEOPLE. ADDRESS.
Mrs. Ellsa and Her Jag Came Near
Sinking Shantyboat Yesterday—
Police News.
Yesterday it developed that quite
a number of other parties have
claims against T. 'N'. Letcher, the
former manager of the Paducah of-
fice for the National Credit compa-
ny, and it is understood that other
warrants will be issued against him
after he is brought back to stand
trial on the two :Arcady issued, one
charging him with securing Uri worth
of clothing from Roy Culley by
false representations, and the other
with—converting to hie private use
Sits d a jno diamond ring belong-
ing to .ula White.
He h s been arrested at Memphis
and is being held until the Paducah
anthoilities clan prdctee reqtisition
papers and go down for him. It is
understood that he is trying to se-
cure his liberty from prison at Meza•
phis on habeas corpus proceedings.
Load Sank Boat.
Mrs. Eliza Sweeny got a big jag
yesterday and lad it and herself
,down upon the couch in her shanty-
boat moored at the landing in Dog-
town The jaglete must have been
untistially heavy, as shortly thereaf-
ter her boat sprank a leak and was
sinking when others rescued her.
She was taken to jail by officers
Brennan and Shahs,.
Water Across Pavement.
The Columbia Manufacturing corn
pany of Mechanicsburg, was war-
ranted yesterday on a breach of or-
dinance charge, on the ground that
the company had a steam pipe pro-
jecting out from the factory building,
across the pubkc sidewalk, where
emptied water made a bad passing
place.
Assaulted and Robbed.
At noon yesterday there was
brought here from Dyersburg, Tenn,
Charles, Oster, coiored eeceion
hand, who was found before day-
light, lying unconscious in a box car.
He regained his senses after being
put in the railroad hospital here, and
said that a strange negro knocked
him in tile head with a bar of iron
and robbed him of $60. His right
jaw iS caved in from the blow. He
will get well.
Other Matters.
The police have received a request
from the Cincinnati officers asking
that a look out be kept for Vineeht
Schwab. 62 years old, who is missing
and may have been drosyned in the
Ohio river.
•r
Mr. Lou J. Beauchamp Delivered
His Last Talk Last Evening. Be-
ing Heard by Many.
One of the greatest .feateres "'pen
the Chautauqua progratione will be
the address this evening at 8 o'clock
by lion. E. W. Carmack of Tennes-
see, one of the greatest statesmen
thili country has produced and who
win arrive here this afternoon 40 be
ready for his engagement. He is
man 'standing high in the couhcils of
the land, has been repeatedly honor-
ed with eminent positions of trust,
and will doubtless prove the strong-
est drawing card of the entertain-
ment.
Originally he was programmed to
appear at 3 o'clock this aftet noon,
but desiring to choose an hour at
which everybody can come out, the
Chautausni milliners have changed
the hoer until 8 &clerk tonight,
iyhest a crowded auditorium will
greet ,ttni
Mi Hemenway's gradually grow-
ing SP in' physical culture is the
nest ature on the programme to-
day, it being at 8:3o o'clock while at
to o'clock a lecture on India will be
delivered by Mr. V. E. Baksh, a na-
tive of that distant land who arrived
last night, and is a talented speaker
of eloquence and learning. At Tr
o'clock Mr James Speed delivers one
of his nature lectures, and then has
the 11/1alk Afield" at I :30 o'clock this
afternoon. At 3 -o'clock the Wesley-
an male quartette gives a concert.
and thi. is followed at 4:3o o'clock
by a similar affair from the Chautau-
qua concert company of Misses
Hemenway, Carroll- and Metzger,
who make a second appearance at
7:30 -o'clock tonight. At 8 o'clock
Han. E Carmack taker. charge.
Vestenlay morning at to:3o o'clock
Mr. Speed gave another of his fine
Filature talks, and at 2:ao o'clock in
the afternoon the male qtiartette ap-
peared for the first time. Mr Lou
J Beauchamp delivered his final talk
last evening and the auditorium was
filled with hundreds Af interested au-
ditors. ,
Thoselle charge of the women's re-
fresitmetta tent today are: Mrs. Vic-
tor Vorii, chairman; Mrs. Joseph
illoonefield, treasurer; and Mesdames
William Illighes. Campbell Flournoy,
E. M. Post. Edward Bringhurst.
Henry, );Iktoly, Sidney Loeb, and
Mita1es7'at'rances Wallace, Faith
Lamont Henry Allcott, Marjorie
Scott.- y Bolling, Helen Hills.
Garnet* ckntr, Aime Dryfwis,
• .
Lu-
were to the effect that agents of
trans-Atlantic steamship lines have
announced that emigration to the
South would not be encouraged on
account of immigrants in th• sec-
tion of the country being ba at-
ed.'s movemeat wits started to-
day to hold a convention, o Immi-
gration officers of South tetes,
immigration agents of So
road,roads and others interes
migration proposition for e pur-
pose of Lilting action in the matter.
The New Orleans Progressive Un-
ion has wired United States Commis-
sioner General of Immigration F. P.
Sargent. making a general denial of
the charges that immigrants are bad-
ly treated in the South and asking
for his co-operation in the investiga-
tion proposed.
According to the steamship agents
quoted, Atistriane and Germans who
have come to the Southern states
have made hitter complaint of the
treatment they have received and
have either gone North or returned
home
THEY DROWNED HIM.
New Orleans, fume 30.—Two expe-
ditions to find the kidnaped Italian
boy, Walter Lamana, left this city
today. The boy's father, with one
party. will go down the river tomor-
row to identify the body of a drown-
ed boy.
Late this afternoon a' special train
carrying armed deputies, left this city
with the greatest secrecy possible.
They went in the opposite direction
from the father, and were said to be
hound for VVbite Castle, La. They
are due to return tonight and it is
said they hope to bring the lost lad
back with them.
The other expedition went to St.
Rose, La., where evidence was found
that a child, apparently a Prisoner
And fighting for liberty. was seen
about 4 o'clook in the morning re-
cently. Bloodhounds may be used in
an attempt to follow tip his clew
DUKE OF MANCHESTER
TO REMAIN IN ENGLAND.
London, June ao.---The Duke of
Manchester in ta statement made
here, denied that he was to take up
a permanent residence in America
and there engage In railroad work.
"T hate to spoil a good story," he
said, "but there it no prospect of my
engaging in railway week. I shall
remain in Englartd,"
INVESTIGATION DEMANDED.
PIE
WERE MARRIED
MISS MADRED MAXWELL AND
DR. BYATHE WALLACE
WED.
New Orleans Organization to Take
Action on Immigration.
'
Party Enjoyed Outing Upon the
River Last Evening as Guests of
Cart Bealer—Social Matters.
Miss Mildred E. Maxwell of Brus-
sels, Ontario, and Mr. Byathe Wal-
lace of this city, were married at 5
o'clock Wednesday afternoon at the
home of the bride's sister, Mrs. Chas.
E. Gridley of Sixth and Clay streets,
the nuptials being performed by
Rev. W. E. Care of the First Presby-
terian church in presence of only the
families and few intimate friends.
The happy pair left immediately for
a bridal tour through the east, re-
turning from %which they will go to
housekeeping.
The bride is a strikingly handsome
young lady of beautiful attributes
and has been residing here for the
past eighteen months with her sister.
Mr. -Wallace is a member of the
retail drug firm of Iverson and Wal-
lace of Seventh and Washington
streets, and a sterling, reliable pro-
gressive young man of many friends.
Pavilion Dance.
The younger society crowd gives a
dance this evening at the Wallace
park pavilion.
Ennertains for Brother.
Many friends were delightfully en-
tertained last evening by Miss Agnes
O'Loughlin of Broadway, compli-
mentary to her brother, Mr. James
O'Laughlin
Outing in Water.
Mr. Carl Beeler entertained a par-
ty of friends at boating last evening
on the river, 
-those going being
Misses Garnett Buckner, Elizabeth
Sebree, Marjorie Loving, Nelia Hat-
field. Mary and Gertrude Scott, and
'Messrs. Richard Scott, Carl Beater,
Rodman. Louis Goebel and Fred Gil-
liam Mrs Thomas HIV chaperoned
the party
New Orleans. June an—Acting up-
on dispatches from Berlin, which Moonlight Excursion.
The Ladies Aid Society of the
Tenth etreet Christian church gives
a moonlight excursion next Thursday
aboard the Dick Fowlec. going up the
Tennessee river.
7 Ceremony.;1°' Rubie Mason of Murray, and
obert Hioks, traveling sales-
or the Meyer-Schmid grocery
ouse of Paducah, were married
Wednesday night at the residence of
the bride's father. Dr W M Mason,
Sr
Delightful Event.
The Ladies' Auxiliary of the Order
of Railway Conductors, entertained
with a "Union Station" social last
evening at the Woodmen hall On
North Fourth, a fine time Whit had
by the large crowd present.
LITTLE itOY ATTACKED
WITH HYDROPHOBIA.
J•pnesboro. Tenn. June ao. -About
ten days ago a cur dog belongnig to
William Potter, a blacksmith of this
place, exhibited signs of being mad.
but before he was killed he bit a little
colored boy named Scott and two
children of Henry Archer, a farmer.
The dog also fought and bit a num-
ber of other dogs. On Tuesday the
colored boy named Scott and two
children of Henry Archer, a farmer.
The dog also fought and bit a num-
ber of other dogs. On Tuesday the
colored boy was seized with rabies.
being thrown into convulsions when-
ever water was brought into his
sight, and after suffering all night
died in great agony yesterday. Great
apprehension is felt as -to the two
other children bitten. The authori-
ties have called the attention of the
dog owner, to the fact that the law
prohibits the keeping of a dog that
has been bitten by a mad dog and
ordered the extermination of all.
DRUMMERS AT JAMESTOWN.
Norfolk, Va.., June ao.---The details
attending the eighteenth anneal con-
vention of the Travelers' Prote,ive
Association of America spent t ay
at the Jamestown Exposit
grounds, where the day was knn
officially. as National T. P. A. Da
and where the building erected by the
Travelers' Protective Association way
formally dedicated. The exerciatt
included an address of welcome by'
Pretident Harry St. George Tacker,
of the Jamestown ExPoSitiOn cdOnv•
Pany. 
-
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Twenty-third
Friday Bargain Sale
Today
"- d-s-dd,dss ds.
•
Men's and Boys' roc and 15c Linen
Collars, slightly soiled, today (Fri-
day) 2 1-2C each.
Interesting Millinery Bargains
Today (Friday.)
A big bunch of 75c black and
white Sailors today at 50c.
40c black and white Sailors 25c
today.
75-c Leghorn, today (Friday) 50c
each.
50 sample Plumes will be on sale
today at just half price.
Attractive bargain prices on all mil-
linery today, (Friday.)
Savings on Dress Goods Today
(Friday.)
The savings range from a fourth
to a third and occasionally one-half
of the price is saved.
SUMMER SILKS.
Friday Bargain Specials—China
Sills prices down today to 23c, 39c
and 48c a yard.
H @MAC $1.00 MORD STIL6
Women's, Misses' and Childrens' worth up to $1.50, for $1.00 a pair.This $1.00 Oxford Sale will continue
.for ten day. A bunch of Men's$3.00 Oxfords and women's $2.50 Ox fords will be on special sale Saturday
BELOW ARE BUNCHES OF FRI
Taffeta Silk prices down today to
49c, 75c, 85c and 98c a yard.
35c Silk Mulls,down today to 19c
a yard.
One piece yard wide brown Taf-
feta Silk reduced from $1 to 75C a
yard for today, (Friday.)
A bunch of Linen Torchon Laces
and Insertions worth up to toe a
yard, choice today (Friday) at 5c a
yard. _
Embroideries on sale today (Fri-
day) at bargain prices, at 3 r-2c, 5c,
IOC, 12 I-2C and 15c a yard.
Six styles of Corset Cover Embroi-
deries at 23c a yard today (Friday.)
Ladies sole, Hose at 33 I-3c a pair
today, (Friday.)
Ladies' roc Summer Vests today
(Friday), 7c each.
Ladies' 14.1-2c Summer Vests at
9c each today (Friday.
Our Great Sale of Floor Mattiruis
night again at $r.75 and $1.95 a pair. —
DAY BARGAIN SPECIALS FOR TOMORROW.
121-2c, I5C, 17 I -4C, 191-2C and 24c
a yard.
Big stock new Silk Petticoats,
black and colors, $5.5o each.
Our great sale of beautiful sum-
mer Silks and White Lawn Waists
grow mote interesting every day.
Nothing like them in the city at our
prices.
Several clean-up Friday Bargain
Specials in both Silks and Lawn
Waists can be had here today
with prices cut to hurry these lots
out to make room for others.
Remarkable Skirt aVlues
Today. (Friday.)
Another Friday Bargain Sale of
$6.00 black Voile Siciqs at only
$3.95 each today.
A big bunch of $5.00 Skirts at
$3.50 today.
Continues,
Twenty-third
Friday Bargain Sale
Today
g :i7"4",717.c.a7P7PorriVfirmarmIrsi
"KraMIIIIIKPITZEt777- . 77'1
A bunch of $8.50 Skirts at $5.00 to-
day.
White Washable Skirts today (Fri-
day) at 95c, $1.25, $1.35, $1.5o and
$2.00.
White Washable Suits today (Fri-
day) at $1.50, $2.50, $3.50 and $4.00.
Friday Bargain Day in the
Clothing Department.
A perfect feast of special bargains
has been arranged for Friday shop-
pers.
Grand values in Straw Hats for
men and for boys in dress-up wear,
at 19C, 25C, 35C, 50C, 75C, $1 and
$1-90.
Men and Boys' Suspenders 25C
value at r5c; soc value, at 25C.
'Men's 5oc Balbriggan Underwear
shirt and drawers, 39c today.
'Men's assorted light colors in Soft
Fur Hats, $12 values today (Friday)
Harbour's Departnxet Store
$1. .41
RailroadWleselovl Ceraarltier's sat Celebrated8ocapa  $1 oo
pair.
Men's Negligee Shirts, great values
today (Friday) at sec each.
Big bunch men's and boy,' Blue
Cotton Trousers today (Friday at 48c
a paGirROCERY DEPARTMENT.
Friday Bargain Specials.
20 lbs C. Sugar 
8 lbs. Good Luck Coffee 
10 lbs. Good Roasted Coffee  $1.00
24 lb. bag Dupont's Best Flour...63c
3 cans String Beans 3IC
I can Pine Apples USc
can 2 1-2 lb. Peaches 14c
6 bars Ivory Soap 
  25c
9 bars Long Tom Soap 25c
8 bars Star Soap 25c
Frteesr,h , tr  sweet, nice County But-
al0C
• •••
NORTH THIRD STREET
Half Square From Broadway
BIRPIE TOOK
ROUGH ON RATS
RATHER END EXISTENCE
THAN FACE THE COURT
FOR TRIAL.
Fred Grover Given Postponement
Until Today, of the Charge of Steal-
ing Watches and Pistol.
Before the court could try her on
the charge of running a disorderly
home, Birdie Allen tried to end her
life by taking rough on rats. When
her case was called yesterday in the
police court it was continued until
next Monday in order to give her
lime to recover.
She was arrested Wednesday night
on the charge of running o disorderly
house up in the North end of the
City, and released on her individual
bond for her appearance before the
court yesterday morning. During
the night she took the rough on rats,
but was not far gone when the doc-
tors got to her, and she .is doing all
right now, with fair prospects of be-
ing able to venture out Tong before
her case comes up.
The judge postponed until today
the warrant charging Fred Grover
with stealing two watches,sone re-
volver, and the content%aL two
purses from the Captain R No-
ble farm down in the coun as
impossible for the witnesses to come
'into the city yesterday for trial,
hence the postponement until today.
FEE ONLY $5.000.
Jury Allows Davis this Sum as Fee—
Clafined $to,000.
Memphis. June Jo—After having
the case under deliberation for three
hours the jury in the suit of W. H'.
Walters vs. Ralph Davi orted a
verdict of $5.cloo, with lit inte
favor of the plaintiff dhortly aft
o'clock yesterday afternoon in
United States circuit court.
will no doubt end the case as it
the third trial. The first trial re-
stilted in a mistrial, and the second
terminated for Davis.
lithe suit was brought for $12.500,
an amount the plaintiff, W. H. Wal-
ters sought to have the defendant,
Ralph Davis, refund into the bank-
dtipt estate of Robert H. Boatwright,
who paid the money over to Ralph
*Davis as an attorney for the defense
.of attorney for the deTense of a num-
'ber of men arrented in Hot Springs
41,1 1902, Ole mew being charged with
swindling the ptablic with fake foot
daces. Dodds claimed that the money
was paid him as a lee to defend (tom
while the plaintiff' claimed that the
oint was to be used' by Davis in •mak-
ing cash bonds for those in jail,
which be failed to do. In that event
it was claimed that tire entire amount
should be refunded to the Boatwright
estate.
Boatwright was the head of the
footracing gang said was in Hot
Springs when the merests were made.
rile went to Davis and turned over to
bim the $12,500 which he said was
"fall" money, and belonged to the
men in jail and was ,to he used in
their defense.
Boatwright then left „the city and
later died after being declared a
bankrupt. •
Davis showed an expense account
incurred, by himself in defending, the
foot-race men of $2,500. and claimed
that the $to,000 remaining was for
his fee. The jury yesterday divided
this fee betiveen Linvis and the Boat
.wright estate. a„, •
The second trial of the case which
resulted in a verdict for Davis. was
appealed by the plaintiff to the Unit-
ed States court of appeals at Cincin-
nati and that court remanded it for
a new trial which resulted in the ver-
dict of yesterday.
Virginia Bankers Meet.
Norfolk, Va., June 20.—The mem-
bers of the Virginia Bankers' asso-
ciation met at the exposition today
and began their fourteenth' annual
convention. President A. B. Schwarz-
kopf of this city called the gather-
ing to order and Rev. James M. Ow-
ens of St. Paul's church offered
prayer. Judge John W. Woods of
Roanoke responded to the greetings
extendcd by President Tucker and
others and President Schwarzkopf
delivered his annual address. The
opening session was brought to a
close with the annual reports of
Secretary N. P. Gatling of Lynch-
burg and Treasurer H. A. Williams
of Richmond. The. programme of
the afternoon scission included be-
sides the reports of the standing
committees an address on "The Tax-
ation of Banking Capital" by George
J. Seay of Richmond.
In Memory of Soldier Dead.
Petersburg, Va., June 20.—Confed-
crate veterans of Virginia joined
with Union veterans of Pennsylva-
nia in impressive ceremonies today
attending the unveiling of a hand-
some bronze monument erected tq
memory of Col. George W.
n and other members of the
y-eighth Pennsylvania who fell
charging Fort Mahone, in
George county near here on
1865. It was the Forty-
tennsylvania regiment of
Burnside's corps, which dug the
mine whose explosion created the
celebrated crater in the Confederate
lines. The memorial has been
erected near the site of Fort Ma-
hone.
ITEMS FROM FULTON.
(Fulton Daily Leader.)
Bailey Iluddleston, the Leader
reporter, is confined at his home as
a result of the injuries received at
the fire early yesterday morning.
Miss Mary Kelley is expected to
arrive tonight from Virginia where
she has been attending the Ran-
dolph Macon Institute for the past
season. Miss Kelley is the charm-
ing daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
Kelley.
After several weeks' ilness of a
complication of diseases Mr. Hiram
Edmiston died late yesterday even-
ing at the residence of his daughter,
Mrs. G. E. Holt in West Fulton. Mr.
Edmiston was about 73 lyC4t5 old
and has been making his home with
Rev. and Mrs. Holt, where he has
many friends.
John Rickman Dead.
(Mayfield diesenger.)
Jdhn L. Rickman aged n years
and an old ex-Confederate soldier,
died Tuesday night at his home near
West Plains. He is. survived by a
wife end five children and his body
was laid to rest Wednesday in the
family burying ground near his late
home. Mr. Rickman was one of the
most widely known and highly es-
teemed citizens of the eastern part
of the county. His disposition was
amiable, him manner polished, his
heart kindly. The deceased was a
;member of the Methodist church and
most devout Christ; nand honorable
gentleman. His demise will be a
sad blow to that section of the
country.
ANDREW CARNEGIE
TO MEET THE KAISER
Berlin, 'June 20.—Attd.rew Carnegie
will be presented to the Kaiser at
the regatta opening tomorrow by
Andbafistolor Lowe, who wilt-go—to--
Kid today. 
..'
MISCEGENATION
BARS AOKI
GERMAN WIFE OF AMBASSA-
DOR NOT RECEIVED IN
SOCIETY.
President Directed Him to Transact
All Business With State De-
partment in Future.
Washington, .D. C., June j0—in-
quiry in diplomatic circles here has
brought to light an interesting se-
ries of reasons why Viscount Aoki,
the Japanese ambassador, will soon
be withdrawn by his government.
Aoki's recall is due to three things
—being out of favor with President
Roosevelt; having married a German
woman (which made him unpopular
at home), and not getting full social
recognition from the members of the
diplomatic corps here.
His fall from grace with President
Roosevelt grows out of the troubles
on the Pacific coast. The president
became so irritated with the viscount
that he directed him to conduct his
business in the future with the sec-
retary of state. When an ambassa-
dor is in good .standing he deals di-
rectly with the head of the govern-
ment to which he is accredited, be-
cause he is the personal representa-
tive of his sovereign.
Before President Roosevelt left
for Oyster Bay the Japanese ambas-
sador talked with him about the at-
tacks on Japanese in California and
about the destruction of their prop-
erty. Aoki diplomatically hinted
that the United States should give
indemnity to Japan for the San
Francisco outrages. The President
remained silent, and mistakign this
silence for acquiescence in the sug-
gestion, the ambassador made a def-
inite proposition that the United
States pay, an indemnity.
There was no mistaking the pres-
ident's attitude then. He forcibly
expressed disapproval of the propo-
sition, dismissed the ambassador
with advice to conduct Ili negotia-
tions in future with the state depart-.
ment.
Secretary Root was informed of
the incident and immediately chang-
ed his attitude toward teh Japanese
ambassador. Since that time the in-
tercourse between the two men has
been cold and formal, only officiol
matters being discussed when they
met. Previously Secretary Root
had been somewhat impatient with
iVscount Aoki because of his persis-
tence in pressing trivial matters.
When the ambossador made his 
indemnity proposition to Secretary,
Root he was told that Japanese have
no more rights than American citi-j
zens have. The only redress Amer-
icans hove in such cases is to resort
to the courts and sue for damages.
But at the same time the federal
government urged the governor of
California to give ample police pro-
tection to the Japonese. This is now
being done.
Socially Visconnt Aoki has not
been a success in Washington, due
partly to the fact that members of
the diplomatic corps have learned
thot he sonsiders himself above the
other envoys, as he "represents the
sacred person of the mikado of- Ja-
pan." while James Bryce and Baron
Speck von Sternberg represent such
obscure persons as !King Edward
and Emperor William.
Another reason for Aoki's social
failure is that he married a German
woman. When 'this wedding took
bility. of all her privileges and bar-
red her from court. At her marriage
she became a subject of the mikado.
When Viscountess Aoki was bar-
red from the German court she was
also defiled the privilege of attending
any official entertainment given by
a German in any part of the world.
If any German official entertained
Viscountess .Aoki, he would incur his
sovereign's displeasure and be dis-
missed from service.
Hence the Viscountess Aoki is
not included on the lists for the
function, given by Speck von Stern-
berg, the German ambassador. Vis-
countess Aoki has never called at
the German embassy, and Baroness
von Sternberg has not paid this for-
mal courtesy to the Viscountess.
Viscount Aoki -and Baron Stern-
berg have exchanged, official calls,
as required by diplomatic corps eti-
quette, but socially they are. strang-
ers.
Other members of the corps have
taken up the tight against Aoki and
as social recognition is one of the
chief assets of a diplomat, the vis-
count's usefulness has been so im-
paired that his mission to the Unit-
ed States has proven a dismal fail-
ure.
Morris Wilson Dead.
(Ma)trield Messenger ).
Morris Wilson died at the age of
6t years at his home on North 9th
street after a lingering illness. The
deceased after some time of in-
tense suffering passed away at a
o'clock Wednesday morning He is
survived by a wife and seven chil-
dren, one of the children being the
wife of Buck Hamlett. The burial
occurred Wednesday aftcrnoon at
the city cemetery.
The deceased has been living in
Mayfield for some time and has car-
ried the mail from Mayfield to
Boydstville for several years.
RYAN WINS PRELIMINARY.
Gaud' No Handicap, Tho' Neer-
s1ghte4 Made spo Out of zoo. •
Chicago, June 20.----Qeo. L. Lyon,
young capitalist of Durham, N. C.,
won the preliminary handicap to the
Grand American at the Chicago Gun
club grounds today. totalling 96 out
of a possible hundred targets. Lee
Barkley, professional. made 97, bio
was in the main event for targets
only.
Lyon, a nearsighted man and
handicapped by use of glasses, shot
a steady race throughout. He broke
19 targets in each of four trials in
the first event and made A straight
score in the last twenty. He is but
26 years old and has been shooting
only four years. Ile tinished sec
ond to F. E. Rogers, in the Grand
American at Indianapolis last year.
, Barkley has also been shooting
only three years. He made two
straight scores of twenty, in his
first and last trials at the traps.
Close behind the leaders came two
of the three Graham brothers, who
are in the big shoot tomorrow. Tom
Graham made 95 and J. E. Graham
scored the same total in the prelim-
inary event.
The state team shoot which was
the other event of the day, was dis-
appointing inasmuch as but• nine
teams were entered, making a total
of forty-five competitors. It was
after six o'clock when the last shots
were fired in the preliminary, and
the state team shoot was put on and
hurried through. Of the nine teams
five came from Illinois and onc
each from Nebraska. Wisconsin, Mis-
souri and Iowa,
qtragistrate—What! Do you mean
td say your husband struck you, and
he that physical wreck? Mrs. lita
place' Emperor William was angry loneyd—Yes,syer honor; but he s only
ditd divissted Viseorsntess Aoktwhns dbeen•a physieal- wroth oince he struck, iect.-1111 he around here for_a week
was a member ot the German no-!me.—Igdependent. I ye "---Philadhlphia Ledger.
Don't Spend Hit
tour earning°
Put some aAde for possible sickness or
misfortune. The man or woman who has
a little money saved is the one wno is
in a position to open the door when op-
portunity knocks. We welcome small
accounts. Start one today.
WE PAY,4 PER CENT.
MECHANIC'S
FARMER'S
SAVINGS BANK
310 Broadway
Modern Ho
r ; - • .0
t r iCtio are es:redid. r • Pt 7- re
Salea T4).11 1.°7•0
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which aid td.c L .
your work wi.h us, you are
best material sad svurknuirds:d
Lc: us quote rota prices:
E. D. HANNAN Both Phones, No 2oz.132 South Fourth dt.
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DRAGGED TO DEATH.
Small Boy Killed in a Runaway Ac-
cident in Alabama.
Gadsden, Ala., June 20.—A to-
year-old son of J. W. Talley, who
lives near Greensport, was killed on
yesterday evening by being dragged
to death by a horse he was riding.
The boy had been plowing in a field
a mile from his home, and had tak-
en his horse and started home. The
horse became frightened and started
to run. The boy attempted to jump
off the horse but his foot became
tangled in the harness and he was
dragged head down for nearly. a
mile over the rough road. The first
the family of the unfortunate boy
knew of the accident was when the
horse dashed up to the front gate
with the almost lifeless body trailing
behind. The boy lived only a few
minutes after being carried into the
house.
"Have you any antiques today"
asked the tourist in Italy. "I regret
to say,' replied the dealer, politely,
"that your Mr. Morgan came along
yesterday and cleaned out my stock."
"Welt hurry up and make some
more." said the tourist. impatiently,
"and remember that, money is no oh-
WILLIAMS ON TRIAL,
Court Allows Judge Wood to A
Prosecution.
Hot Springs, Ark., June 20.—
the fourth time since he assu
the duties of office following
September election, R. L. Willi
ex-sheriff of Garland county, was
day placed on trial for non-feasan
in office. As in she preceding t
cases the charges grew out of W
tams' failure to suppress tisrf,A,
tiling at Oaklawn during the ispri
meeting. A jury was complet'
shortly before noon, ponsposed
six men from this county and
from Saline county. Counsel for
hams asked for jhrors from with
the county and Prosecuting Alt
ney Means agreed to it. Attorn
J. B. Wood is associated with t
prosecuting attorney in the trial,
spite the latter's objections.
court ruled this morning when
question was raised that persons
terested in the prosecution of
jams might employ counsel. 1
clerk was then ordered to issue s
poems, as requested , by
Wood, which hr had defused
before. , •
— 
"Tompkins is having an awful
with his new auto." "In what
"Every time he repairs it he
lot of parts left over that he •
find a place for"—Milwaukee S
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WATTS BOULEVARD
To Gravel Contractors
As a starter, How many yards of Gravel will you deliver at Twenty-e;ghtli and Ohio streets for$1,000? • Boulevard will be graveled sixty feet wide, from 25th to 30th street. Address bids--
"Gralier Register office
RENON LAW
CONSTITUTIONAL
DECIDES CHANCELLOR HAYN-
ES IN A MANDAMUS CASE
AT BRISTOL.
Renders Jackson, Knoxville, Clarks-
ville, Cohunbia and Bristol Dry—
Bare Technicality Unavailing.
i3ristol, Tenn., June AD. —C hancel-
lor Haynes today landed down his
°Onion in the case of E. Gouge
against T. 3. Burrow, recorder of
Bristol, a mandamus proceeding to
teat the constitutionality of thePen -
dleton law. Chancellor Haynes holds
the Pendelton law to be constitution-
al. notwithstanding the omission of
the words "state of" from the en-
acting clause of the bill. This means
liatKnoxville, Bristol and Jackson
• I join the column of dry cities.
TURNER ON TRIAL
FOR MURDER.
tMemphis, June ao.—J. B. Turner,
saloonist at 1192 Florida avenue, was
placed on trial in division i of the
crinfinal court yesterday upon the
charge of killing Howard Greer The
case was taken up as soon as court
opened in the morning, and the en-
tire day was spent in selecting jurors
oni a special venire and the mem-
ers of the regular panel.
When an adjournment was taken
at 6 o'clock in the afternoon eleven
en had been selected to sit in the
ase. and about thirty members of
he venire were ordred tto rport back
hie morning for examination as to
cif fitness to fill the remaining seat
he jury box.
'Me crime with which Turner is
barged was committed on Nov 28,
a pistol being the weapon used.
'Freer was a toyear-old boy and
unser claims that he shot Greer in
self-defense, asserting that the youth
me into hie saloon and tried to
e his life over an imaginary
ong.
Relatives of the deceased, however.
sort that young Greer was snot
wn in cold blood by the. defendant
ile both were on the sidewalk in
nt of the saloon and that after
er had fallen to the sidewalk un-
scion% his body was dragged in-
the saloon by Turner.
'ruiner is being defended at the bar
B. Harris Mtottley and Judge Rob.
E. Prescott, while Attorney-Gen-
1 George S: Yerger is 'evoking after
prosecution in person.
I II
BOTTLES OF BOOZE TO
BE BROKEN AT FULTON.
• IMIEL11311
T e 'ulton Leader says: This
vening promptly at 7 o'clock. Coun-
Attorney T. N. Smith, Deputy
heriff Leander Roberson, Esquire
. A. Browder and Mayor U. S
shacklett will proceed to break 36
pint bottles of whisky in front of
the City Hall. Said whisky was
t*eoated this morning when Dep-
, tr 1h. leriff Roberson arrested Por-
te,- Wright, the colored groceryman
I Lake Street extension, on Ws re-
in from Cairo with the whisky. In
,squire Browder's court he pleaded
uilty and was fined $75.
Some time ago Wright was
sought before the city court charg-
d with bootlegging and fined. At
his time he promised the city aut-
horities that he. would never be
uilty of the offense again, but his
romise was soon forgotten.
Wright's 'actions aroused the sus -
dons of Officer Roberson and with
n eagle eye and keen scent, the of-
ccr caught Wright with the 36
int% of whisky in his possession
is morning and arrested him.
The breaking of the bottles in
ont of the city hall at 7 o'clock this
ening will be a scene never before
tnessed in Fulton and as it will
a public 'a ff a i everYbody is in-
ed to be present at the breaking.
R'oberson is to be commend-
for the good work—he- it doing
r'‘tbe county and the public in gen-
ts!.
MAYFIELD ITEMS.
(Mayfield NDenosengeir.)
T. J. Miles has gone to Hopkins-
ville and Guthrie to grade tobacco.
Dr. Clinton Reynolds went to Pa-
ducah today.
Al Konkle and Anthony Poat, of
McCracken county, were in the city
Wednesday as witnesses in circuit
court.
Attorney L. 0. Fulcher is ill and
confined to his bed with fever.
/John Breckinridge returned to Pa-
ducah today after a short visit to
his mother and chldren.
J. W. Baldwin returned to Padu-
cah Wednesday after a visit\to his
father, W. H. Baldwin, thre miles
East of Mayfield.
H. L. Horner cut his hnd while
using a knife at his restaurant.
Dan Cornwell has been ill for the
past two weeks and is only slowly
improving although he is able to be
up a portion of the time.
T. A. Adams, Peter Straub, Hen-
ry Sherrer and several others from
the Lone Oak section of McCracken
county, were in the city Wednesday
attending court.
D. C. Harris and C. M. Parkhill
went to Paducah this morning.
H. A. Roberts went to Paducah
Wednesday to spend the day.
Mrs. J. C. Carr went to Paducah
Wednesday.
J. A Hamlet went to Paducah thus
morning to auction tobacco.
Bob Honeycut went to Paducah
aVednesday to accept a position.
Mrs. Josephine Young went to
Paducah Monday to visit her daugh-
ter. Mrs. J. E. Thomas.
Dr. J. E. Craig, of Paducah, was
in the city Wednesday as a witness
in court. but as the case was contin-
ued he returned home.
Ed Bolinger is suffering excruciat-
ing pain as the result of burning his
foot Tuesday by dropping some hot
paste in his shoe. Dr aunt was
summoned to render medical assist-
ance.
Miss Carrie
with flux.
Mrs. Ward Wilson
larial. fever.
Ed Stuntson dropped a cake of ;se
on his hand this week, and it re-
quired seven stitches to close the
opening left in the skin.
N. B. Coles is suffering from a
badly mashed hand.
Edgard Howard. while playing or
rather "monkeying" with a aa-cali-
bre pistol was shot and slightly
<sounded on the hand.
Leonard i5 quite sick
is ill with ma-
CHINESE INDEMNITY
TO BE RELEASED.
Washington, D. C June 20. t is
said that something more substantial
than a charitable purpose is back of
the intention of the United States
government to release China from
the payment of the balance of the
Boxer indemnity due to the United
States, amounting to something like
gta,000.000. The real object is to
strengthen Ithe relations between
China and the United States.
The Japanese commercial policy
in China is believed to have for its
purpose the final exclusion of all
other foreigners. China is to be en-
couraged by the United States to
assert, her authority and oppose the
agressions of Japan. The return of
a large part of the Boxer indemnity
was determined upon for the purpose
of impressing China with the friend-
liness of the United States.
Lightning's Strange Freak.
Huntsville, Ala., June 20. —Flem-
ing White, his wife and their little
baby had a strange experience with
a bolt of lightning at their home
near Meridiariville, a few nights
ago. During an electrical storm
their house was struck by a bolt of
lightning while they were asleep.
The bolt descended the wall through
the roof, jumped to the head of the
bed and then zigzagged across the
bed between the sleeping man and
woman, setting fire to the bed cloth-
ing and the gown of the baby, but
injuring neither of them.
"Vile have left undone the things we
should have done," acknowledged the
fabi worshiper. "Its' all right, dear,"
whispers am otheely soul in the new
back of her. "it's not undone any
more. I reached -over and hooked.it
while yon was standing urel—St.
Louis Republic.
APPROVE TH E
WAR GAME
NAVAL AND MILITARY OFFI-
CERS THINK PLAN FOR
PRACTICE GOOD.
Concentrate Battleship Fleet in The
Pacific While Troops Rush
To The Coast
Washington, D. C., June 20. —Nal
val officers in Washington read with
eager interest the story published
today, which showed with what corn-
plleness the general naval board of
whsch Admiral Dewey is chairman,
had safeguarded the country from
successful attack by. any of the nav-
al powers. s.
As we expected, naval officers
would not comment on ,the plans as
prepared by Admiral Dewey and his
experts for the information of the
secretary of the navy.
Admiral Dewey declined to com-
ment and Rear Admiral Brownson
said it was obviously a story which
naval officers could not discuss. It
is understood that an inquiry has
been started to find out how these
important deliberations of the gen-
eral board became public.
One of the expert authorities said
that while he did not assist at the
consultations and meetings when the
results as set forth tentatively were
arrived at, the publication of the
plans would have a good internation-
al effect.
"The campaign," he said, "as
mapped out by the board has one
main recommendation and that is,
its simplicity. The transfer of the
great battleship fleet to the Pacific
would compel any hostile nation in-
tending to operate in that ocean to
keep its fleet at home.
"The TJnitted States is actually
able to double the number of war-
ships of any power which would
have its base in the far East.
"There was some criticism today
of the board's plans in the respect
that they apparently left unguarded
the Eastern coast of the United
State.
"Thert are two complete answers
to that criticism. One is that the
United States coast is always guard-
ed, with or without battleships, by
means of its splendid seacoast de-
fense system. The other is that no
naval attack could hP rIPlivcred on
the Atlantic coast of the United
States while a powerful fleet of
twenty to twenty-three first-class
battleships of the United States was
operating in Eastern waters.
"If any nation were by surprise to
occupy Hawaii, Guam, the Midway
islands or even the Philippines, it
would be only to surrender them at
the approach of tht American fleet,
the inevitable result of the program
of the Dewey board.
"The United States government, it
can be taken for granted, will never
he on the defensive in case of a war
that threatens its island possessions.
The suggested theoretical plans of
rushing'troops to Hawaii on 'swift
transports,' of dividing the fleet and
puttng one-half in the Pacific and
the other half in the Indian Ocean,
of defending •Manila 'to the last man'
etc., are not only complex, but im-
possible of execution. The general
board's ideas, I think, will commend
themselves to practical strategists
everywhere.
"The moral effect of the public
presentation of the strong position
the United States occupies with its
great fleet and its suggested use in
the Pacific is bound to be a greater
peacemaker than most of the acts of
diplomacy.
"Talk of war at this time is of
course without foundation, in fact,
but does not detract from the abili-
ty of the general navat board to see
the way clearly Out of some suppos-
ed difficulties."
:Miss I.ottie Jnbnsoft of Metropolis
has gone home after visiting her
aunt, Mrs. Mary Bailey of Broad-
way.
OCOS BIDING FORTIFIED.
Mexico City, June 20—Guatemala
has Loco men employed in building
fortifications at the port of Ocos,
and is making that point the strong-
est fortified port in all Central Amer-
ica, according to the statement of R.
Sol, a coffee plantation owner of Sal-
vador, who recently arrived in Mexi-
co city from that country.
/Mr. Sol states that the government
of Guatemala has pressed into ser-
vice all the laborers obtainable to
work on the fortifications and that as
a result it is difficult to move the
launches, barges and vs's!' boats that
operate along the coast.
'Fortifications are being erected not
alone on the coast, it is said ,but deep
trenches are being built and machine
guns and cannon are being mouted
along the frontier at Ocos.
"Guatemala evidently regards Ocos
as a strategic point," said Mr. Sol.
IC-abrera is rushing guns and am-
munition there in large qualities and
it is apparent that in case of war this
would be made one of the distribut-
ing points for supplies and mutnitions
of war for that section of the coun-
try. It is stated that similar work
is going on at othsr points on the
coast and frontier, and it is certain
that Guatemala does not intend to
be taken unawares in case of war."
Summer School of the South.
Knorville, Tenn , June 20. —All ar-
rangements are now practically com-
pleted for the opening of the Sum-
mer School of the South at the Un-
iversity of Tennessee next week, to
continue until early in August. It
will be the sixth annual session of
what has become known in the past
few years as the best ot all summer
schools for teachers in the South.
For the approaching session leo
courses of study and 70 public lec-
tures, readings and music recitals
are announced. The work will be
conducted by a corps of 75 instruct-
ors from the great universities, nor-
mal schools and public school sys-
tems throughout the United States.
There will bc courses of study for
teachers of all grades from the kin-
dergarten to the higher branches of
learning. The lettures, readings
and recitals will be of an unusually
high standard, and will he free to
all registered students.
During the six weeks that the
school will be in session there will
be held in conjunction therewith a
series of conventions and meetings
that will be of special interest and
benefit to the teachers and students.
Included in the list will be the an-
nual meetings of the Interstate Lea-
gue for the Betterment of the Pub-
lic schools, the National Guild of
Play, the Tennessee State Teachers'
Association, the Southern Kinder-
garten Association, and the National
Story Tellers' League.
Commencementat K. S. A. C.
Manhattan, Kan., June 20. —One of
the largest classes ever graduated
from the Kansas (State Agricultural
College received their diplomas to-
day. The principal feature of the
exercises, held in the college audi
torium this morning, was an address
to the graduates by Prof. John Ham-
ilton, of the Department of Agricul-
ture, Washington, D. C.
Texas Baptist Encampment.
Lampasas, Texas, June an —With
many prominent members of the de-
nomination on hand ready to take
part, the Texas Baptist Encampment
association begins its third annual
session here tonight, and will con-
tinue for ten days. The programme
arraged for the gathering is one of
unusual excellence. A number of
prominent clergymen will be heard
and there will be attractive musical
features under the direction of Will
Payne of Waco.
 ---
SOLD INTEREST.
Mr. Thomas J. Landrum Disposed
of Planters' Hotel Control,
Mr. Thomas J. Landrum has sold
to Mr. T. L. Fowler of Houston.
Texas, the former's interest in the
Planter's Hotel of St. Louis. Mr.
,Lastdrum will move back to his form-
er home in. Louisville, where he was j
in business for years.
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GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO.
Capjtal stock $100,000
Surplus  $34,000
I nterest paid on time deposits. Prompt attention given
to business intrusted to us.
G. W. ROBERTSON, Prest N. W. VAN CULIN, Cashier,
306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Both Phones, No. llgo.
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Steam and not Water UMW.
Phonc 133. z20 N. Third
line in the Purchase.
Abram L Well & Co
INSURANCE AGENCY
FIRE..
ACCIDENT,
PLATE GLASS
LIABILITY,
MARINE.
LIFE.
HEALTH,
BONDS,
STEAM BOILER.
Office Phone 369: Both ResidencE7R
CAMPBtil BUILD1NF
MONUMENTS
We have a fine line o
ments which show th
gree of artistic concep
Monuments have an a
Parties desirous to b
line of curbing and in
f Marble, Granite and Stone Monn-
e best of workmanship and high de-
tion. Our smallest and lowest priced
ir of distinction,
eautify their lots should inspect our
enarnents in
WHITE BLEACHING STONE
Remember we have th e largest, beet and most distinctive
220 South Third St.
•
.EtWilliamsonsi Co
RECORD GRAND JURY.
Christian County Inquisitorial Body
Bring in 1115 True Bills.
Hopkinsville. June 20. —The grand
jury returned a batch of forty-four
indictments Tuesday afternoon mak-
ing a total of one hundred and six-
teen for the term. They announced
that they had completed all business
brought before them and Judge
Cook finally discharged them. The
indictments in the main chargt min-
or offenses.
The circuit court is disposing of
much business but it is of an uninter-
esting nature. In one thing, how-
ever this term will probably come
near breaking the record and that
is in the number of indictments re-
moved from the records. Some of
these were dismissed for first ont
reason and another but in most of
the cases fines were assessed or
prison sentences given. .
Me, John Rainey has gone -to Daw-
son to recuperate.
Gov. Little's Condition.
Little Rock, Ark., June 20.— bul-
letin was received from Greenwood
this morning stating that Gov. Lit-
tle's condition remained unchanged.
The governor was able to drive
around the city with his physician
yesterday, and when he returned to
his biome he was in a very weakened
condition, mentally and physically.
It is authoritatively announced from
Greenwood that all hope has bee,'
abandoned for the governor's recov-
ery, and that death is only a ques-
tion of a short time.
GOLD GOING ABROAD.
New York, June -20—Lazard Fse-
res today announced the engagement
of Si,e0o.000 in gold for shipment to
Europe tomorrow. Goldman Sachs
& Co. also engaged $7,000.000 in
gold today for export to Paris.
"How about the wolf at our door?"
demanded the proletariat. "Simply al
nature fake, my friends," reepondestl
the trust m,agnate, with an oleagin-
ous sm/le —Washington Herald.
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Corporations and the Press.
In the last few motiths a series
of articles has been published in the
'News-Democrat, one of the whisky-
corporation 'sheets of this city,
against municipal ownership of pub-
lic utilities. Several times we have
called attention to the fact that .so-
called "news" bureaus were sup-
ported and maintained by the corpo-
rations and lying articles sent out
to the newspapers of the country
for publication. Some of the news-
papers are paid for publishing the
anti-municipal ownership rot and as
to whether the News-Democrat is
on the list we do not know. At any
rate. it is a most servile sheet when
it comes to corporations.
In a recent
Weekly several
to the exposure
methods of the
how the public
the purchasable
duce below one
issue of Collier's
pages are devoted
of the low-down
corporations and of
Is being misled by
sheets. _ We repro-
iqstance referred to
by Collier's, and our readers after
reaSing what is said caw better un-
derstand why. the News-Democrat
is constantly publishing lying state-
ments about municipal ownership
being a failure. Collier gives the
following description of the
rations' methods:
,"When the reader of a New York
newspaper comes upon a half-col-
umn or more of short items detail-
ing the failure of municipal owner-
ship in Sand Flat, Nevada, in 'Bosky
Bottom, Iowa, in Long Coulee, Wis-
consin, and in half a dozen other
like centers of Western enterprise,
be need not necessarily infer that
the West is excited about it. It is
only that the propoganda's press
agent has been busy. Their plan
is described in the following letter
from a newspaper man in Iowa:
—Last summer I was visited by a
newspaper man of Omaha, who made
the trip here especially to sec me
lie had learned that at that time I
represented a number of the larger
papers as correspondent. Ile want-
ed it understood the conversation
was to be strictly confidential. Ile
made it known that he had been
designated by some one, represent-
ing interests whose identity was un-
known to him, to work up news cal-
culated to convince the public that
municipal ownership is a failure.
His proposition was to pay me a
bonus of $ao a column for all such
news matter that I could get into
papers I represented. .He told me
be was going the next week to Den-
ver asil indicated he would even-
tually cover Iowa, Nebraska, Colo-
rado. Kansas, South Dakota and
Minnesota. We publish about 400
ready prints home, and he intimated
to me I could get a check foe $too
for every anti-Municipal oweership
story I got into our patents. It had
been made plain to him, he said, that
there was no limit to the amount of
money that could be wade. so losg
as the matter got into the newspa-
pers.
"'The plan worked with remark-
able success. I of course handled
no' stories, but l• evatched the news-
papers. and it was amazing to find
how many of the big papers were.
-victimized. In that respect, the cam-
paign was the most successful of
Any I have ever known. If a cor-
respondent should- get a half-column
*story into to papers, he would re-
'eeive ,from the papers themselves
$25, and front the anti-municipal
ownership people $tos. Some cor-
respondents did this well every
siveck. In view of the
needless to *biggest that
possible case stOriel of
Or p0-
"'Very truly, R.'"
The Sun Wriggles.
The Paducah Evening Sun, one of ,
the whisky-corporation sheets, gets ;
a little riled over* the Register's ,
charge that certain members of the t
whisky-corporation crowd own stock.
in both the Sup and News-Demo-
crat, and says that "not a penny's
worth of stock in the Paducah Ev-
ening Sun is ,owned or controlled by
.1
any stockholder in the News-Demo- ,
crat." This will be news to the
people of Paducah, for many years
ago, a certain whisky dealer who
largely controls the policy of the!
News-Democrat, .bought or was gittl-
en some stock in the Sun and only
a few months ago it was reportc
that there was a dicker for is stock,
so if he no longer owss stock/ill
the Sun, it was recently transferied.
Anyhow, the Sun ought to know all
about who are stockholders in the
News-Democrat, ae both bunches
are close together in everything else.
We do not blame the Sun for be-
ing offended at being classed with
the News-Democrat, but it is not
one bit better than the so-called
Democratic twin whose relationship
to it is so close.
In the matter of being a whisky-
corporation sheet, the Sun is as
rank as the News-Democrat. The
aforesaid liquor dealer who shapes
the policy, of the News-Democrat is
associated with the chief owners and
editor of the Sun in the ownership
of the local brewery and they are
all working to one common end in
this city, and in politics one works
the Democratic side and the other
works the Republican side, but each
Is ready to betray and throw down
'his side in the interest of the whis-
ky-corporation gang in this city.
The Sun poses as a moral shictt
when it is a rank whisky sheet—al-
ways was and always will be. Its
chief owner and editor, Postmaster
Frank M. Fisher, is an out and out
whisky man, and was detected by
the revenue department selling.
whisky without a license and made
to pay the penalty, and only his
standing as a "high Republican of-
ficial" saved him from further trou-
ble.
As a member of the committee on
resolutions at the Republican state
convention Wednesilae, Fisher vot-
ed against the insertion of a tem-
perance plank in the platform, but
he was defeated.
Yesterday's Courier-Journal in
mentioning the matter said:
"Another plank in the platform
came near meeting defeat in the
committee room. Driven to some
stand kin the liquor question, the
friends of Mr. Wilson interpolated
a weak indorsement of the county unit
bill, passed by a Democratic legis-
lature. Hess a fight was precipitated
in which Or A. D. James, Judge A.
H. Anderson, M. T. Galvin and
Congressman J. H. Bennett fought
the plank with vim and force. So
its appearance in the platform was
only by a vote of 7 to 6.
"The vote was as follows: Yeas—
George W. Long, William Heyburn,
John W. Langley, Judge A. R.
Burnham,. D. T. Edwards, Judge
George DuRelle and Senator Deboe.
"Nays—Frank Fisher, Judge A.
Anderson, Dr. A. D. James, Morris
Galvin, C. 0. Reynolds and J. B.
Bennett.
"All the members of the commit-
tee were pledged to secrecy as to
the transactions and discussions by
the committee." .
Fisher and his whisky •associates
on the committee were no doubt the
ones who wanted the members
pledged to secrecy, because it is a
a characteristic of the man to work
in secret and knife in the back, as
we know from personal experience.
The people of' Paducah should take
no stock in the pretensions of the
Sun to respectability as its affairs
are in the hands of men who have
no scruples wifen it comes to serv-
ing ihe •whisky-corporation crowd,
of whom .its chief owner and editor
is conspicuous.
Another Lie Nailed
A few months ago the Neiss-Dem-
ocrat was trying to make, its readers
believe that municipal ownership vas
a failure in Owensboro and took its
cue from the Messenger of that city,
a newspaper published by U.-ey
the stead of letting it by contract. But
' Owensboro has not only taught the,
!corporations that municipal owner-
ship can be made a success, but that
the cit can do its own work in less
time and for less money, that it can
have it done by contract.
'First, it taught the corporations
and the contract grabbers that the
scavenger work was costing the city
too much money. It would cost the
city a third more money by contract
to get the present efficient service all
over the city than it is costing the
city to do the work.
"Next it taught the corporations
that a lighting plant could be operat-
ed successfully, and that it could be
made to cost the city much less for
lights than by private contract, and
also cheapen commercial lighting to
the peopli of the city, and still eara
a profit on the 'nvestment.
it'saught the water corpora-
tion that water could be furnished
for much less money than was being
'paid out by the city and the private
consumer. • All the time it was con-
tended that municipal ownership
would be a failure. Not so much is
being said along that line now. The
people can't be made to believe such
stories when they have practical ex-
amples of successful municipal own-
ership before their eyes.
"The city voted $6o,000 additional
water bonds to extend the municipal
water mains, The first mains were
put down by contract. The last mains
were put down by the city. The cry
went up that it was a piece of folly;
that it could be done cheaper by con-
tract. But it was done_ in less than
half the time done by contract and at
a saving of $2,000 over' the cost of
laying the same amount of pipe by
contract.
"The local public utility corpora-
tions have quit talking about the fail-
ure of municipal ownership and of the
failure of the city in doing its own
work instead of letting itby contract.
"Owensboro has made these things
successful and has closed up the op-
ponents of municipal ownership like
clams by going at it in a business-like
way instead of turning them over to
professional politicians and in the in-
terest of the corporations. Munici-
pal ownership and politics don't mix
except to the detriment of municipal
ownership. Municipal ownership is a
business proposition, and every sensi-
ble business man whose business is
not professional politics will tell you
that business and politics don't mix
without the destruction of the busi-
ness."
BOMB THROWN FROM
GALLERY IN GREECE.
Fortunately Fuse Becomes Detached
And It Fails to Explode.
Athens, Greece, 'June 20.—An un-
known man threw a dynamite car-
tridge from the gallery of the
chamber of deputies during an all-
eight session which began yesterday
The cartridge fell among the bench-
es which were crowded with dep-
uties, but a disaster was averted by
the fuse becoming detached in the
flight of the missile. The Finance
Minister, who was speaking when
the outrage occurred, rushed to the
doors, with all the deputies. The
man who threw the cartridge was
arrested and proved insane.
U. S. HOLDS AN OHIOAN.
New York. June ao.—Edward
Hotc-hkiss of Oberlin, 0., is a pris-
oner on the Ward Line steamship
Havana, which arrived this morning
from Havana, beciuse he refused to
kiss claims that as he is a United
go to the quarantine station. Notch-
States citizen and was forced to ride
second class because he was in a
hurry to reach New York and could
not obtain firm-class passage on the
vessel, the quarantine officers cannot
legally restrain him. The health of-
ficer decided to not use force, hut
summoned a policeman to see that
Hotchkiss doe% not leave the vessel
until the quarantine period has ex::
pired. Edgar McCormick of Chicago
at first supported Hotchkiss in his
refusal to go into quarantine, bit
soon got "cold feet" and went tO
quarantine to stay the next two days
CADIZ CLIPPINGS.
(The Record.)
Oscar Baker, of Paducah, is in the
city.
Terry Malone, of Paducah, is
spending a'few days in the city.
Misses Mary and Lucy. White re-
turned Saturday from Louisville.
Lieut. Louis Robbins. of Mayfield.
was in the city Monday and Toes-
AI little child of Ben Williamson,
who lives on Alex Grace's farm north
of Cadiz, died Sunday night of stom-
ach trouble.
Lee Lancaster, of Clintos, is visit-
ing Trigg county friends this week.
Mr. Lancaster is a son of the late
Esq. W. fl. Lawrence.
Editor 'John S. Lawrence i* is Es-
till Springs attending a meeting of
the Kentucky .Press association.
Joe Houser Dead.
(Benton Tribute.)
Joe M. Houser, ,of near Kobe,
died Sunday evening of stomach
trouble. 1-k was about 48 years old,
and leaves a wife and three children.
He was the eldest of a familx of
ten children and is survived by allWoodson, late of Paducah, and a
I- nd father and mother. He was apronounced corporation tool. The • ai good citizen and prosperous Igrtsler.
Owensboro Inquirer pul,Ii- liec the HI —.S remains were laid to rett in the
other I following facts:
premium it is t ,,  'lousier graveyard, southwest oi
• The corporations make the same Benton, Monday afternoon in 'the
in every Contentions when it comes to a ;mini- presence of a large ;lumber of, vela-
municipal kipaiity's doing its own work in- ti : 
e 1'
ves and friends. • •
TODAY IN HISTORY. it
it
(PUNE 21.
1377— K i g Edward III. of England
died, 
 '
1675—First stone laid for St. Paul's
cathedral in London.
1813—Wellington defeated King Jo-
seph of Spain at Vittoria.
1848—Isaac Tourey of Connecticut
became attorney general of
the United tStates.
1849—Russians defeated the Hunga-
rians at Pered.
185I—Congressman Charles E. Lit-
tlefield of Maine, born.
1894—Many persons killed by an
earthquake at Yokohama and
Tokio, Japan.
spertAtors were
drOwned at the launching of
the British battleship Albion.
1900—Republican national conven-
tion at Philadelphia nominated
McKinley ond Roosevelt.
1903—Great strike of textile mill op-
eratives at Lowell, Mass., end-
ed.
f5—Twenty persons killed in the
wreck of the Twentieth Cen-
tury Limited in Ohio.
1906--United States senate approved
of lock canal for Panama.
"T4IS IS MY 59TH BIRTHDAY"
—Andrew S. Draper.
Dr. Andrew S. Draper, commis-
sioner of education of the state of
New York and formerly president
of the University of Illinois, was
born at Westford. N. Y., June 21,
1848. His father died when he was
eight years old, and young Draper
went with the family to Albany. His
early education was given him in the
public schools Me in the Albany
academy. He then took a course of
law at Union college and returned
io Albany and resumed the practice
of . law. He was elected by the leg-
islature as superintendent of the
schools of New York. As he had
never had any pin in the superin-
tendence of the gchools, or in any
educational work whatever, his selec-
tion was opposed by the people,
who were greatly displeased with
the action of the legislature. Belt
the good results he had achieved be-
fore the end of his term met with
such hearty approval that he was en-
thusiastically re-elected. When the
eight' years of his service were at
an end he was called to be superin-
tendent of the public school system
of Cleveland. In t89i he was elect-
ed president of the University of 11
linois. where he remained until ION
when he was elected the first com-
missioner of education for New
York.
To Aid Child's Play in Cities.
Chicago, Ill, June 20 —The Play-
ground Association of America,
%inch aims to encourage the main-
t
tenance of public playgrounds in the
large cities, began a three days' con-
vention in Chicago today with a con-
siderable attendance of delegates
from the large cities throughout the
coontry. President Roosevelt is the
honorary head of the association.
and Jacb Riis is one of the vice pres-
idents and both have evinced a
warm personal interest in the work
of the organization.
The programme for tho present
meeting will include papers and ad-
dresses on various phases of the play
ground movement by many promi-
nent people. among them Judge Ben
B. Lindsey of Denver, President G
Stanley Hall of Clark University,
Jane Addams of Chicago and oth-
ers. One of the features of the
meeting will be a play festival, 11.
lustrating games of all kinds for
children and young people, begin
ning with the kindergarten and end-
ing with the university. The asso-
ciation already has accomplished
substantial results in the direction of
stimulating municipalities to pro-
vide adequate play facilities and en-
couraging private associations and
individuals to unite in active cam-
paigns for definite play improve-
ments.
Reflections of a Bachelor.
Most people's idea of having a
virtue is that it isn't unless they ad-
vertise it.
People we despise are generally
those we can't get square with in
any otiher way.
There is hardly anything more
surprising than Co think a man your
friend and find out he 'really is
A comfortable thing about preach-
ing thinfs, is you can keep so busy
at, it you haven't any time to prac-
tice theist.
A woman prays for a thing that
is becoming to her to come in style
the way 'a man does for his ship to
come in.—New York Press.
MORE 1401MET FOR TUSKEGEE.
Boston, June M.—Harvard Univer-
sity, Tualtegee Institute and Wal-
tham Hospital each will benefit to
the extent of about $30o,000 by the
action of President Prescott Kers, of
Concord, Mass., who hag with-
drawn his contest of the will of hie
uncle, the late Henry Kulliken, of
this city. The will disposed of an
estate estimated at something more
than $1,000,000, gave $125,o0o in pri-
vate bequests and specified that the
remainder be divided among the
institutions named, after athree
lapse of *ree years.
Therc is many a laugh in
Brawn.
FRIDAY AT
°ours
One Big Special Event
TOWELS
Bath Towels
TOWELS
WE have bought THREE cases of towels to
use as an an advertisement thts Friday.
We don't want to make any money on them
We even paid the freight and the cost of
this ad so as to give you a real live, season-
able bargain this Friday. These trowels.
cannot be bought in case lots as cheap as
we will sell them at retail to you. NOT
OVER ONE DOZEN TO A CUSTOMER, and
Friday and Saturday only, it they last that
long.
Note Size and price
1 case Bath Towels, size 500.2, extra heavy
bleached linen finished the kind that cost $3
a dozen in N. Y., to be sold Friday and Sat-
urday, at each  25c
1 case of Bath Towels. size 40x19, extra
heav, silver bleached, linen finished, the
kind that cost $1.50 a dozen in N. T., will be
sold Friday and Saturday, at each . . 121-2c.
1 case Damask or Huck H. S. Towels, sUe
38x20, extra heavy, all pure linen, goodade-
signs:----the kind that cost $3.00 a dozen in
N. Y., tO be sold Friday and Saturday, at
each . • • . 25c
This is a bewl Bargain you
may not Oct again, so be wise
OGILVIE'S
•
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Play for Golf Championship.
Philadelphia, i-a.. ljune ao. —The
biggest events in the golfing world
of this year began on the links of
the Philadelphia Cricket Club and
will continue through tomorrow.
rh,,, is the thirteenth annual nation-
al open championship tournament,
under the auspices of the United
States Golf association. Interest in
the tournament is equal to that man-
ifesed in any previous year. as near-
ly every professional golfer of note
is entered. One of the few excep-
tions is Alec Smith, the present
champion, who won the title last
year at the Chicago tournament. He
in unable to defend his title this
year, as he is in England to have
another try in the, open champion-
ship of Great Britain.
. Portland Floral Fete.
Portland, Me.. June 20.—The 'main
thoriughfares of Portland were re-
splendent tiday with tons upon tons
of flowers, floral designs, and an ex-
travagant profusion of bunting. The
occasion was the opening of the two
days' rose carnival initiated by the
chamber of commerce. The carnival
programme calls for several floral
parades and fetes in which the
school children and numerous soci-
tiles and organizations are to take
part. The city is rap;dly filling with
visitors, among them being many
delegates to the annual convention
of the Oregon Development leogut,
which is to begin its sessions here
tomorrow.
Verdict in Uncle
Leafenworth, Kas.. June 20.—The
jury in the case of the Uncle Sam
Oil company, in which H. H. Tuck-
er, Ir., sought to have the receiver
appointed by the state supreme
court removed, returned a verdict
today finding against Tucker. The
reCeivership therefore stands. The
verdict was written 'out by Judge
j Amidoit in the United States district
Buster court and it was agreed to by the
jury upon the court's instructions.
Sam Oil Case.
A MischOvions Dog.
Leo was a mischief-loving No
foundland puppy. His sense of
practical joke was as keen as that
any human being. Once a neighbo
gave me a small pineapple geraniun
When I went to set it out 1-eo a
companied me. interested in ever
thing I did and *showing a dive,
tion to help.
1 got a piece of shingle to set ti
as a protection from the hot sit
but on returning to t,e bed four
the plant gone, with no trace
what had become of it. Leo peer
anxiously whenever he .saw me tu
my attention, apparently much puz
zled. On my return to the house
found the plant carefully deposited
on the closed cellar door.
Leo seemed much amused at bein
found out, and wore a visibly pleas
ed smile as he answered by a twin
kle of his eye. r reproved him, a
which he looked solemn, but (lire
successive plantings shared the same
fate, until the plant was nearly worn
out from repeated upheavals.
Buster Brown can be seen at fen-
neasee Electric Theater today and
tomorrow.
Small Lad is Drowned.
Birmingham, Ala., June ao.r—iJos-
eph Edwards. fiftedn-year-old $011 Of
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Edwards, was
drowned today in Johnston's lake
near Mount Pinson, in the norther
part of Jecerson county. The boy
went to a picnic given by St. John's
Methodist church, and with othe
boy went in swimming -with th4
above result. His father is chief oil
gineer and land agent of the Katil
faimber company.
Buster and Tige are at 426 Broa
way.
If you want to test the loyalty ,
your the report
you are barikrr
'Many a man wakes up to find
that "good feflow* 4mtly a .so
name for "looi."
o
f
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1On Black Broadcloth
Traveling Jackets
Jackets that were
sale for 
317
Broad-
way.
$7.50 to $10.00 are going to be sold during our
 $3.95
317
Broad-
way.
We have a line of Tailor-made Jackits, the material is a very fine
Chiffon Broadcloth, lined thro ugbout with Taffeta Silk or Satin.
Their are all perfect fitting ga rments and sold at $7.50, $8.50 and
$iesoo. Friday's special price will be  
 913.95
Linen Suits and Silk Kimonas will be sold for one-half price to-
day. A new lot of those Wash Skirts in white and alleles that
will be sold. for 95t
; "WALWORTN MANSION" AT SARATOGA SPRINGS.
The above is a picture of the Wnl-
worth mansion of Saratoga Springs,
where the delegation from Paducah
will make its headquarters while at-
tending Om triennial conclave of the
Knights Templar when that body is
in session for four days neat month
Every day more people of this city
notify the Templars that they desire
taking in the trip and probabilities
are that about seventy-five will go
out of the city. The party leaves
the morning of July 6 and will be
gone about two weeks.
BROADWAY AND JEFFERSON
WORK TO BE BID IN TWO WAYS
THE CITY WANTS TO RESERVE THE DIRT TAKEN FROM
THE STREETS, FOR USE IN FILLING UP WHERE SOUT'H
TENTH WILL RUN—EVERYBODY IN SANITARY SEWER-
AGE DISTRICT NO. a WILL HAVE TO RUN LATERALS TO
PRIVATE LINE—TYLER PROPOSITION NOT TOUCHED
BY ALDERMEN.
In order that the ground, where
Smith Tenth Street will run when
constructed from Broadway to Ken-
tucky avenue, may be filled up to a
common level, and the thoroughfare
made into a handsome boulevard,
the aldermen, dunng their-. meeting
last evening directed thc board of
public works that when the latter
body called for bids on street work
and sidewalks to be laid along Jef-
ferson and Broadway from Ninth to
Eleventh streets, that proposals be
called for in two ways. One show-
ing what the bitulithie. and concrete
work will cost the city reservinf the
dirt that comes off Broadway and
Jefferson. The other bed to show
fur what the contractors will do the
work and keep the dirt. The city
will then award the contract and
keep the dirt that will be put over the
kw places where Tenth street will
run. As Tenth is to be converted
into a wide park boulevard the park
c.entngseioners will then pay out of
the park fund, the difference between
the two bide, this entitling them to
the dirt. In this way the cost may
be higher because of the dirt being
taken from the contractor but will
not make the added cost fall, on the
property owners .abutting Broadway
and ilefferscm street.
The contract for the bitubthic
and sideinalk work will be let short-
ly and as fast as the excavations
'Nate made, the dirt will be put on
•South Tenth.
All eight members were in their
seats during the altlermanic session
of last evening.
Because the gutter at- Ninth and
Jefferson is higheg than the gutter
from Monroe street, the water will
not drain out of the gutter, but re-
mains standing and stagnates. The
board of works was directed to see
how the gutter grade on Ninth at
Jefferson could be lowered so the
Ninth 'street water would flow .away.
A number of Oak 41.0,re deeds and
trasfere were ratified.
Further time Was given the coM-
mittee that is looking into the ques-
tion of refining a sewer pipe to
Plitnkett hill.
Accounts amounting to $7,638.91
were allowed.
Second adoption wait Wept*, or-
dinaii? stipulating that Fifth • street
shall be graded and graveled from
Sii—Crit'tly to Broad.-
,-- First and secant( adoption was
given the measure providing,' fgar
soncrete pavements on both sides of
Fourth
streets..
James (Bud( Quarks was granted
a license to run a saloon near the
Union depot
First and second adoption was
given an ordinance compelling every
property owner Meade sanitary sew-
erage district No. 2 to have laterals
run from the main underground sew-
er beneath the miedle of the public
street. to the line dividing private
property from public sidewalks.
The cemetery committee and city
engineer were directed to lay off a
portion of "Jackson Hill" the neiv
cemetery, for use by colored people,
the section of Oak Grove devoted
to darkiee having been all ueel up
with exception of enough ground to
inter about twenty bodies.
There was filed for'reference when
the queation came up, a• petition
from nearly all the doctors of the
city for Dr. J. T. Redtlick to be elect-
ed as member of the board of River-
side hospital, to taee the seat made
vacant by Dr. Frank Boyd's term of
office expiring.
There was referred to the finance
committee the bill of $5o put in by
Lawyer Campbell Flournoy for ser-
vices performed in representing of-
ficer Aaron Hurley when suit was
filed in the United States court by
some darkies against the policeman,
for alleged damage, accrueing while
the policeman was performing hi s of-
ficial duties. The officer won the
case.
The mayor had filed and recorded
a copy of the contract entered into
between the city and Illinois Central
railroad, wherein the road permits
the city to run the sanitary sewers
of district no. a throottgh the rail-
road yards at Eleven( hand Kentuc-
ky avenue.
The boards several weeks ago em-
powered the street committee to buy
a lot of ground from Charles Wheel-
er in order Jackson street could be
opened. The aldermen would not
take any action last night when the
question with the proposition of se-
lecting a spec%al committee to look
into the matter of extending the city
limits so as to annex Tyler, the little
village of ittoo people lying jtist out-
ei4e Mechanicsburg.
The ordinance committee was di-
rected to bring a new ordinance for
the co:set-etc pOements on Farley
street in Mechanicsburg.
It was ordered that the ordinance
committee bring in a still providing
between Clay and Trimble
i ,e,  
ie u st-ft " 
trtal a telephone franchise be offered I GiuB is A
for public sale, an ordinance 'of this
kind . being- necessary- fiThr incorpor—
ation in the pleadings the city will
file „in ,ihe suit the East Tennessee
Telephone company Has against the
municipality.
To the city engineer and street
of the street car company and resi-
committee was referred. the request
dents along West 'Jefferson street,
who' want permission to plant 24
foot grass plot beside the street car
trackA and make it a park boulevard,
after the grass plot going down,
there being ' left' a 27-foot driveway
on either side of the tracks.
Owen Woolfolk asked to be re-
lieved of paying poll tax, and this
was referred to the finance commit-
tee.
The eater company was directed
to extend its supply mains on Fourth
from Clay to Trimble streets.
Nothing was done with the
quest of property owners that the
Proposed concrete walks on South
Eighth, be extended on beyond Hus-
bands street.
The hack drivers of the city com-
plained to the board of the prevail-
ing ordinances. The hackmen cos-
tend the prices are too low, and a
new law be enacted permitting them
to charge more. The proposition was
referred to the ordinance committee.
The' new telephone company wants
the city to install telephones of fhe
conceent in he' fire department houses
and this was handed to the telephone
eommittee.
The residents on Clark between
Tenth and Eleventh streets, want
the thoroughfare graded and gravel-
ed, but as the I. C, railroad claims it
owns a certain strip of ground in the
way of the improvement desired,
the matter was referred to the street
committee for investigation.
re-
GREAT ENGINEERING
WORK BEGUN'.
Peekskill, N. Y., June 2o.—With
impressive ceremonies near here to-
day work was formally inaugurated
in one of the greatest engineerin
undertakings in the world's history
—the aqueduct which is to supply
New York city with water from the
Catskill mountain regibn. The aque-
duct will be the greatest of ancient
or modern times. It will cost Wit,'
000,000--$a0.000.000 in excess of the
estimated cost of the Panama' canal
and thirty times greater than the
cost of he Corinth canal, which the
Roman Empire under Nero, under-
took but did not finish.
A large official party , from New
York City participated in the cere-
monies marking the inauguration of
the work of construction. Bishop
Potter offered prayer, J. Edward
Simmons. president of the board of
water supply. made the welcoming
address, and Mayor McClellan deliv-
ered the principal address of the day.
Charles N. Chadwick made the for-
mal presentation of the spade to the
contractors and the exercises were
brought to a close with a benedic-
tion by the Right Rev. Father La-
velle, vicar-general of the diocese of
New York.
It is estimated that it will take
between fifteen and twenty years to
complete the aqueduct. When finish-
ed, it will increase the water supply
of the met ropolic by 500,000,00o gal-
lons every twenty-four hours, led
under the Hudson river more than
one-hendred miles away from the
seven‘rtificial lakes to be construct-
ed in the Catskills. and of these
sources that at Ashokan alone will
Contain more water than all three of
the Lakes of -Killarney.
The building of the aqueduct,
which will have the capacity of a
small river, beneath the Hudson riv-
er and the irregular country adjacent
known as the Highlands is an ex-
tremely difficult problem. An enor-
mous 'territory must be drained,
whose northern boundary is 130
miles from New 1 ork city. In an
area of over several hundred square
miles entire towns must be destroy-
ed to make room for reservoirs. It
has been decided to carry the twi-
nd beneath the famous headland of
the Hudson known as Storm King.
At this point the viaduct will be
built more than soo feet below the
surface of the river.
The aqueduct will be devered
throughout its entire length. Much
of it will pass far below the surface,
where it will be necessary to tunhel.
In places where the aqueduct will be
above or near the surface it will be
built in the form of a trench and lat-
er arched over. In such cases even
the roof will not be left exposed,
but will be covered with earth and
stone to strengthen it against all
possible attacks of time and weath-
er. The aqueduct will carry thirty
times as much water as did the fa-
mous aqueducts of Rome combined.
The twelve reservoirs which must
be constructed to hold the enor-
i mous flow of water from the various
watersheds of the Catskills and ad-
jacent hills will far exceed in size
abything of the kind in the world.
One of these reservoirs wifl be 11
miles long and with an average
'width Of t 1-2 miles. The Ashokan
reservoir alone will have a capacity
of 170s000s000 gallons, or double the
present water supply of New York
City.
Be sure and carry your family to
see Buster Brown and Tige at the
Tennessee Electric Theater, 426
Broadway They are shown as big
and great as. life.
The Peters Lee will go down to-
morrow bound from Cincinnati to
Memphis.
DRAMSHOP
FASHIONABLE ORGANIZATION
DECLARES COURT, IS SA-
LOON AND MUST GO.
Victory for Farewell—Upholds For-
mer Mayor Dunne in Refusing to
Issue License.
The South Shore Country Club, the
most luxuriant and elaborate resort
of aristocracy west of New York, is
a dramshop.
The Supreme Court of Illinois has
so declared. The decision, sustain-
ing the judgment of the Superior
Court of Cook County in fining the
club $,50o for violating the dramshop
act, ,.vai made last night at Spring-
field.
The verdict is sweeping and con-
clusive. It means that the thirsts of
the club's 2,000 members and their,
friends must go quenchless foe the
rein3irtder of the club's days, and this
Llow As fallen just as the founders
and promoters of the recreation en-
terprise are expending thousands 'bf
dollars in extensions and improve-
ments.
Victory for Farwell.
The decision of the Supreme Court
is a triumph for Arthur Burrage Far-
well of the Hyde Park Protective
'Association, and is a legal recogni-
tion of the claim mage by that inde-
fatigable battler for temperance, that
"There canno be one law for dress
coats and anotker for overalls."
In the decision of the court, the
methods followed by the club in dis-
pensing liquors, the points raised by
the attorneys for the club and pre-
vious decisions of the court in similar
cases are reviewed in full. The
cluegion of the location of the club in
prohibition territory is not discussed.
The ourt says flatly:
only question to be determin-
ed is whether furnishing and delivery
of intoxicating liquors to its mem-
bers, to be drank by them upon the
premises and which arc paid for by
the members to whom the same are
furnished and delivered, constitutes
a sale."
All Liquor Must Go.
In determining this point the court
declares that the sale of liquor is no
longer a common right and that ."it
can be exercise( only in the manner
and upon the terms which the stat-
ute prescribe. The statute provides
for licensing and makes sale without
a license a criminal offense.
"The dispensing of liquors by a
social club th its members without a
pro6t constitutes a sale, and the fact
that a club is organized ;n good faith
for social purposes and not as a shift
or device to evade the provisions of
the dram shop act is immaterial."
VICTIMS OF SUICIDE PACT.
"I Said I Would Get Her If I Had to
Follow Her to Grave."
Bellville. III.. June 20.—Lying
clasped in, death embrace on the
shore of triangle Lake, a mile north-
east of .Belleville, the bodies of Jas.
Bullock rind Cora Miller were found
this afternoon. In the forehead of
each was a bullet hole and the posi-
tion of a revolver with two empty
shells between the bodies indicated
that Bullock had killed the young
woman and ended his own life. Notes
beside the bodies told of a hopeless
love. The girl was clad in red and a
red rose adorned her dark hair. Bul-
lock was twenty-three years old and
Miss Miller twenty-two. One of the
letters from the young man to' his
mother. said: "Tell Henry that I
got her, as I said I would if I had to
follow her to the grave; that there's
nothing 10 this but love, and that we
have decided to go together."
Manager Moore has secured the
great Buster sBrown film for the
Tennessee Electric Theater.
SMOKE
000D
CICIARS
Good cigars are not all im-
ported.
Imported cigars are not tit;
geed. •pI•4;i
However, every cigar we
keep—whether imported or do-
mestic—is a good, satisfaction-
promoting smoke.
J. H. OehISChlizeeer
DRUG GIST
SXTH AND:ON:PAWS/AY
SEVENTY MEN Iunnunnn In n .r. unnannna au THE RIVER NEWS. aia ssKILLED AT KIEV,
MUTINY OF SOLDIERS SUP-
PRESSED AFTER BLOODY s
FIGHT.
Revolutionary Ideas Have Made
Great Inroads on Garrison__
Strong Organization.
St. Petersburg, June 20.—Details of
the mutiny of sappers" at Kiev show
that itwas suppressed only after a
bloody -engagement at midnight June
17 between the mutineers and loyal
troops, in which about seventy men
were killed or wounded.
Kiev is one of the cities where rev-
olutionary ideas have made the grat-
st inroads ()retire army and the revo-
lutionary military organization is
very pewerful,,..counting among its
members dozens of officers. The mu-
tiny was planned to coincide with a
general political strike as a reply to
the dissolution of parliament, involv-
ing the railroads, telegraphs and
mails. In several of the southern
provinces arrangements for the strike
had been making for months under
the leadership of an experienced or-
ganizer, M. Loskotj, who was a mem-
ber of the first parliament.
The decision of the revolutionary
staff at St. Petersburg to refrain from
demonstrations was disobeyed by the
hot-headed sappers. At midnight of
June 17 500 men at a given signal left
their beds, disarmed the sentries, hur-
riedly dressed, obtained possession of
their rifles ,broke into the aernory,
retired come loaded cartridges and
they marched to the camp square
and fired a volley in the air.
The officer on duty, Capt. Akuloff.
ran out and addressed the mutineers,
advipinc.., them to disnerse. He thea
cilleid nut r-norhmi
the mee itri and led a ehe.ege oe
mutineers. orderinn- them to ;1m-ren-
der. their •-efttenl to do •:o Cele
Akuloff ordered the troops to fire
and fell dead himself at the first vol-
ley.
The fighting continued for several
minutes. Half a dozen others were
killed and about sixty wounded Fin-
ally the mutiners, with no officers,
no leatier,, and no plans, wavered and
fled. 
• 
Two hundred and fifty were
captured. but 193 eluded pursuit and
hid in the city.
BASEBALL BAT AS WEAPON.
Detective Owens Victim of a Mur-
derous Asitaidt by PM of Culprit.
Lonisvile. June 2o.--AVhile attemp--
ing to arrest a negro for stealing
from freight cars yesterday after-
noon at Twelfth and Dumesnil
streets, Michael J. Owens, special de-
tective for the Illinois Central rail-
road, was murderously attacked from
behind and nearly killed by a confed-
erate of the man whom he was about
to arrest. Owens is now at his
home. 2217 Standard avenue, suffer-
ing from concussion of the brain. He
is not expected to live.
Owens had been watching the op-
erations of negrocs who- were steal-
ing from common carriers in the vi-
cinity for several days. Finally yes-
terday afternoon he saw a negro
named Brued Macbeth stealing from
a fruit car at Twelfth and Dumesnil
streets. He advanced upon the cid-
prit and was about to arrest him
when Tom Kelly, another negro,
struck him from behind over the
head with a baseball bat.
Blood rtreamcd from the detect-
ive's nu,ntli %rid he fell unconscious
to the ornsmd. The negroes fled, but
the p "*. -vho have Aren furnished
with c •tions, are ii their trail.
Owen • mid lying on the rail-
! ' ! passersby. who for-
tunately knew him, an dcarried him
home.
MEMORIAL: CHURCH
ON SHILOH'S FIELD.
-Memphis, Tenn., June 20.- At
Michie. Tenn., on the site of the "old
log 'church" from which the .battle of
Shiloh derived its name, it is pro-
posed to erect a handsome stone and
pressed brick place of worship, to be
of architectural dignity and beauty
in keeping with the picturesque sur-
roundings.
A I:le-size statue of Gen. Albert
Sydney Johnston is planned for a
corner of the tower on top of the
church, memorial tablets for the in-
terior, stained glass windows and
other details in keeping.
A movement is well under way
headed by residents of the vicinity
and the pastor of the Methodist Epis-
copal church, 'South, of that district,
which has its aim the secitring rof
fund e and the subsequent tonstrut,
tion of the edifice.
The church owns the site and four
acres surrounding it. 'Confederate
Veterans and the focal chapter of the
U. h. C. are 'taking an active inter-
 e St.
I CONTRACTS FOR BIG SHIPS.'Washington, June 20 —Th e New-port News Ship Building Co., of
Newport News, Va., with one bid at
$34)7.otao and the Fore River Ship
Buildine Company, of Qiiincy Mass.,
with a bid of $4.377,00o. were the sue-
. cesvful bidders today for building she
big 20,000 ton battleships.
The steamer Kentucky cau.,,: out
of the Tennessee river last night and
stays here until 5 o'clock totnorrow
afternoon before departing on her
return trip.
This morning at 6 o'clock the Dick
Fowler goes to Cairo and comes back
todght about it o'clock.
The Joe Fowler comes in today
from Evansville and gets out at once
on 'her return that way.
The steamer Reuben Dunbar lefc
for Nashville yesterday and come.
back Sunday.
The Georgia Lee passed up yester-
day hound from Memphis' to Cin-
cinnati.
The City of Savannah will leave St.
Louis today and get here •Sunday
bound for the Tennessee river.
Louisville reports are that the
Steamer Avalon will be entered. in
the Cincinnati-St. Louis trade, with
captain Samuel Bryant on the roof.
The John S. Hopkins yesterday
went to Evansville asel comes back
tomorrow.
The St. Louis Waterways Journal
would like to know the address- 'of
Engineer C. F. Rowden.
The Fannie Wallace will be let
isto the river today from the ,dry
docks after undergoing repairs.
The Henrietta and Lyda are. in
from the Cumberland river with tie
tows.
River Stages.
Tittsburg. 3.9, o.8 fall.
Cincinnati 33.5, 4.6 fall.
'Evansville 32.3, o.6 rise.
Louisville 13.4, 2.3 fall.
Mt. Vernon 30.7, 0.4 rise.
Mt. Carmel 7.4, 0.5 fall.
Nashville to.8, 0.4 fall.
Chattanooga 8.3, 2.1 fall.
Florence, 8.9, at fall.
Johnsonville, u.5, o.8 rise.
Cairo 37.7, 0.4 fall.
St. Louis 20.7, 0.5 fall.'
Paducah 28.1, o.t fall.
Burnside 5.1, 0.2 fall.
Carthage 4.3, t.q fall.
L. & N. EARNINGS INCREASE.
The gross earnings of the Louis-
ville tit Nashville railroad for the fis-
cal year of 1906-1907, which will end
with the month of June. will show an
increase over the fiscal year 1905-
1906 of over $5.000.000.
The statement of the road, which
was issued yesterday. and which in-
cludes the two weeks of June, give
the following gross earnings:
July i to latest date this
year  $46,010498
Corresponding period last
year  41.024,960
Increase  
 
$4.985.538
As the earnings for the second
week in June showed an increase Ov-
er the same week last year of over
$71.000, it is reasonable to suppose
that the last two- weeks of June will
certainly bring the $t5,000 increase
that will be necessary to bring the
total gross earnings over the $5,000.-
,000 mark.
This increase has been brought
about with an increase in mileage of
only 130 miles, which hears a small
proportion to the total mileage of
the system-4,336 miles.
NO STRIKE FOR
KNIGHTS OF KEY.
Differences netween Telegraphers
and Companies Adjusted.
New York, June 20—As the result
of the 'visit of Mr. Neill, commission-
er of Labor, and following suggest-
ions made by him, an adjustment of
the difficulties between the Wectern
Union Telegraph company and its
operators has been reached, awl
there will be no strike. This morn-
ing Col. Cowry, president of the
Western Union Telegraph company
addressed a letter to Mr. Neill out-
lining the position of his company,
and this ie aelmitedly satisfactory to
all parties concerned.
'11SUMMER RUSH FOR
EUROPE IN FULL WING.
New York, June 20.—The summer
rush for Europe is now on in full
swing and every steamship leaving
port for the other side is thronged
with passengers. The big liner Ad-
riatic, which sail e today, will have on
board 661 cabin passengers which
means that every berth in the saloon
and second cabin will be taken. At
least a, score of persons desiring to
go on the Adriatic havebelln turned •
away 'because no room could be
found.
Paducah Burial Association
Incorporated and Bonded.
Best, Cheapest and Safest.
Home Company
And for to cetns per month $50 bene-
fit, 20 cents per month $too benefit.
Investigate it and ,in now, for to-
morrow may be too late. Directors:
S. T. Randle, president, C. T. Allen.
secretary, Real Lstate and Loan; J.
T. Laurie, treasurer, cashier Me-
chanics and Farmers Bank; S. P.
POOL Funeral Director; Rex Cor-
reilison, Lax-Fog Co. ' 1";11111
•
EUSH TOWARDS CITY
POPULATION Ol? RURA
L NEW
YORK COUNTIES DECL
INES.
No Other State in the 
Union Shows
Such a Large Falling Off
 in
This Respect-Some of
the Causes.
--
-
Twenty-one of the 61 coun
ties of
New York had fewer in
habitants by
the census of 19(10 than the
y had by
the census of 1890. Thes
e counties,
which include one-half of t
he area 01
the state, showed a falling 
off in ten
years ranging from a few 
hundreds oi
Inhabitants in some small 
counties, to
several thousands in some 
of the
larger ones.
Essex county, in northern New 
York,
for instance, declined from 
33,000 to
10,700 in the ten years. Wa
yne coun-
ty, in western New York. fam
ous for
apples and mint, declined fro
m 49,700
to 48,600.
By many persons this declin
e in
population was attributed to th
e con-
tinuance between 1893 and 1897 
a a
period of industrial. hard tim
es, the
general effect of which is to di
minish
population In rural or semi-rura
l dis-
tricts. In such times, the dem
and for
employment being decreased an
d the
provision for public relief in far
ming
counties being small, the larger 
cities
are fraught by needy persons, an
d these
conditions are reflected in the e
nsuing
The .years between 1900 and 1
905
Staving been marked by prosperity
 and
abundance throughout the stat
e, it
as supposed that the decline in 
pop
Illation in interior counties w
ould
eases, that some of the forme
r loss
would be regained and that, perha
ps,
improved conditions would be refle
cted
in the census figures of this 
year
which show the entire populatlen
 01
New York to be more than 8,00
0,000,
an increase of 11 per cent. compa
red
with the census of live years ago.
Instead of this, however, the rece
nt
b completed state census show
s that
SI of the 61 counties have fewer 
in-
habitants than they had five ye
ars
ago. Some of those which show 
the
largest decrease in five years 
are
Chemung, which includes the city
 or
Elmira, heretofore one of the lar
ger
manufacturing towns in the south
ert
tier, and Steuben, one of the most fa
r
tile of the farming counties In O
at
same region. The falling off In Ch
o
stung in five years was 2,448, and 
is
Steutien 1,007.
Some of the counties of the state
which do not show a decline in
 ilet
pears show at least very little gai
n
One of these is Dutchesa, which I
n
eludes the city of Poughkeepsie, 
an
which is one of the best known of t
hs
dairy and farming counties of i
n
state. Five years ago the populat
ice
was 81,670; this year it is 81.659-4
gain of 19 persons.
Delaware county, the chief dtstino
lion of which is that it inch-des mo
n
prohibition territory than any ot
het
county in New York, ha e Increas
e 
from 46,415 to 46,788 only during fi
vt
years of enormous state growth.
Among other counties which bars
lost in population in the last five yea
n
are Otsego, famed for hops; Osweg
o
noted for starch and starch works
;
Clinton, which includes the city of
Plattsburg. Schoharie; Cayuga, whir
l
Includes the city of Ithaca; Greene
"which includes the city of Catskil
l
ilia:ninon in the Adirondack', FtW
rit
and Madison counties In the Interior
and Wayne, which increases Ito agri
cultural products every year, but con
litotes to lose steadily In population.
No other state of the country has
large a proportion of counties wh
Ict
ee:e falling behind in population a.
New York. that Is, none of the larg
os
States. The explanation of them
changes is found probably in the enon
moos increase in manufacturing inter
testa
In five years Schenectady has
ipmped from 46,000 to 71.000 popula
Mos. Rockland from 38,000 to 45,00
4
Nineara from 74.000 to 84,000, am%
(Westchester fram 184.000 to 228,000.
In 15 years the population of Nee
ork has Increased 21 per cent., yet
one-third of the counties have fewer
inhabitants than they had 15 Team
lifsx
Squelched.
Ma?ty a tra‘eler. who has looked
forward to a railroad journey as a
season when he need not talk: will
sympathize with this just triemsh re-
worded in the London Globe
Ile wanted to read, but the man op
posit• would ecrsiat in trying to tails
as tiee train moved swiftly along
After several brief replies the student
began to grow tired. "The grass Is very
green. lent it?' said the would-be con.
gereationalist, pleasantly.
''Yes," said the student. "Such •
mange from the blue and red gras
s
we've been having lately!"
In the silence that followed be be.
pan another chapter.
The Chugs.
' Jostle" asked errs. Chugwater, "bow
Illo they work these voting machine
s?"
"They use ose of the cranks that
are always hanging around the pol
ling
• erPleilleci Mr. Chugwat
er, with
Win% irritatice Chicago Tribune.
!
Seemed to Know.
"What." staked the tall
or, "are the I inoipal produ,tg
ild the steel Indus y?"
"Carnegie libraries," pcomptly an-
swered the student from an interior
ernage.---Chicago Deily News,
JEusiband's rianompansa
/coke 154 have II kilt;7* aillathlirli WSW
TITLES CHEAP IN EUROPE.
An Instance Illustrative of the 
Bead-
iness with Which They Ars
Accorded.
'The martial spirit that Perrwilwil
Europe makes the average civilian v
ery
much of a nonentity as he journey"
about the gay capitals across the 
wee
ter," remarked Henry Stern, acc
ord
Int to the San Francisco Chronicl
e.
"Which leads up to the advice t
hat,
if you west to attract attention 
when
you go to Europe, you want to
 have a
military title attached to your 
name.
The fact was forcibly impressed 011
1
my mind while I was on a Europe
an
tour some time back. The clerk
 at
the Grand hotel in Parts remarke
d to
me that two distinguished ofihners 
trots
my city had been spehding some
 time
at the hotel a little while be
fore. I
was curious to see who they we
re, as
we looked back over the regist
er for
their names.. We found them 
with-
out much trouble. The first to
 greet
my gale was written down In t
his
fashion:
"0o1. M. H. Hecht, Elan Franc
isco,
CaL, U. S. A.'
"Further down on the page," 
Inter-
rupted the clerk, "you will noti
ce the
name of Gen. Sale."
"Tbere. in • bold hand, was
 In-
scribed 'Jacob Sall, Gen. Met,
 Sas
Francisco, Ca., U. S. A.'
'What actually happened wa
s this,
as I subsequently learned. Sal
:, whe
Is well known as the owner of
 a big
tannery at Benicia, arrived at t
he ho
tel, and, noticing Col. Hecht's 
name
and title on the register, decid
ed that
he needed a title himself. So h
e wrote
after his same what he thought 
was a
proper abbreviation for 'gener
al met'
chandise.' It worked beautiful
ly. Due
lug his stay at the hotel he 
was re•
spectfully addressed as 'Gen. 
Sala.'"
THE MOUSE IN THE AUTO.
Description of a Trap That Gives
 the
Captive a Ride After It Is
Caught.
Now it is an automobile mousetr
ap
It is made of perforated tin and hes
three wheels. The wheel in front
 is
several inches in diameter and re
sem-
bles the wheel in a 'squirrel ca
ge,
says the New York Sun.
When the mouse has entered 
the
trap and taken the bait thus dental
the door behind him, a little pas
sage
leads him to the big wheel in fr
ont
Here an ingenious arrangement al
lows
him to get in but prevents his ge
tting
out of the big wheel once he ha
s ea-
tared.
In his effqrts to escape the mou
se
seta the big wheel to whirling.
 This
rests on the floor and acts li
ke the
driving wheel of a locomotive. 
In a
minute the mouse is spinning 
about
the floor.
Just why It should be thought
 ad-
Tillable to give the mouse an 
auto
mobile ride after he is caug
ht the
moasetrap eealer doesn't know
. What
Is more to the point with him 
is that
the little norelty has attracted a
 good
deal of atteotlen and hence sa
les have
been frequent
WATERSPOUT IN THE ALPS.
Startling Phenomenon Recently W
it-
nessed in One of the Moun-
tain Lakin.
•
The rare spectacle of a waterspeu
t
on one of the Swiss lakes was wit-
nessed, and fortunately photographe
d,
on the afternoon of June 19 last. Th
e
phenomenon appeared at a little afte
r
four o'clock, in the middle of the Lak
e
of Zug, which lies at the foot of the
Rigi. Observers at Felsenegg saw
 a
vaporous cone form in the lower pry
t
of the clouds banging over the lake,
while at the same time the water di
-
rectly beneath began to wrinkle I
n a
peculiar manner. Then a foami
rg
basin, with high, whirling walls 
of
water, some 30 feet in diamet
er,
formed In the center of the lak
e. A
huge jet of water leaped upward
while the cloudy cone descended tr
ots
above until a funnel was formed 
con-
necting the lake with the clouds.
 rho
height of the funnel was estimate
d at
from 4,000 to 5.000 feet. The 
entire
phenomenon traveled southeas
tward
with a high wind, and lasted ab
out 20
minutes.
Rivers Under Deserts.
The desert places are flowing 
with
rivers. The great Sahara, to the
 south
of Algeria, is deriving great bene
fits as
the outcomz. of • governmen
t irriga-
tion mission, which has been i
ntrusted
with the task of boring for w
ater at
considerable depths. In many 
parts
abundant springs have been me
t whico
rise to the surface and enabl
e cultiva-
tion of land which has lo
ng been
waste. Some of the borings ma
y reach
a depth of from 1,654 feet to 
close upon
1,000 feet. Already it Is p
ossible Iu
certain of the palm groves i
n the oases
to tit double the water form
erly avail-
able.
Public Opinion.
She—People say you are
me for my money.
He (hotly)-The miserable slander-
ers! I'll sue them in a court of lawt
I won't stand it! I'll horsewhip 'erni
Ill-
She-But, my dear, all that will
make talk, and it will get into th
e
newspapers besides.
He-I don't care; I won't be lied
about that way.
She-You needn't be, my darling
I'll make over my share to my broth-
ers and sisters, and let everybody
know it.
He-Um--er-never mind. Whet
cares what people say? I don't -N.
Y. Weekly,
Need of Haste.
Os my way to the village the other
evening I met a married friend ru
n-
ning homewards at top speed with
curious looking parcel, which he car
'led very gingerly.
"Hallos, Jim!" I said, "why this
hurt y?"
He did not stop, bat slanted as hi
ran:
"New hat for the wife, Will. Run.
ning home before it's out of fashi
on.'
-Tit-Bits.
Art, with a Big "A."
Overheard Outside the Picture
Show. She-We must get a cats
catalogue, dear. 
•
He (thinking of the shilling)-
What's the use of that!
She-Why, we shan't know Whit
pictures to admire unless we see wise
they're by.
1 Of C
ourse.
Regtpald--Charming widow,
 Wel
she? They say she is going to mar
ry
I again.
I Charles—I shouldn't like to be 
s
widow's second husband.
"Well, I'd rather be a widow's s
e*
ond husband than her ..rat, Yoe
know."—Cassell'a.
"Balaklava" Bugles.
Bugles that "sounded t
he charge of
the IlLight Brigade at Bai
aklava" ste
as common in England as t
he °righted
cherry trees that George 
Washingtos
did sot cut dews are in Am
erica. Now
Lord Tredegar, who was 
one of the
Mk says the charge was net 
sounded;
that the troopers were am
ong the guns
before anyone thought of
 a bugle
enter.
Harmless.
"I learned a smattering of
thing in college," said she.
"Dorn you thtsik that was
Inspired Hine
He-The minister gave a stirrini
address on the extravagance of 1,0m1
women.
She—Yea; and there sat his wi
fe
right in the the front pew, with 
a
Dew three-guinea hat on.-Cassell'a
• Glad Fee-ling, Too.
Minister-I made seven hearts happy
to-day.
Parishioner-How was that?
Minister—Married three couple..
Parishioner—That makes only
 Ms
Minister—Well, do you think
 I did
It for nothing?—Tit-Bits.
Must Do That.
Men Subbubs-My new neighbor la a
great borrower.
Mrs. Citiman-And deos she never
return anything?
Mrs Subbuble-Only my visits --Chi-
cago Sun.
every. I
abed
Id ear some one asked. 
, 
B,eversed.
1•10. you lose 1 moil gee enougtk os A
.-80 you married is baste sad re.
*totaled to unfit me for 
boo. g posted at 
leisure?
real 
' B.--1114 1 Mill416....0400117%
 ill* Vg)
rourqrk 
100 
, ' —7-•••••3"
,ix.....:•_, .
Necessary.
Artist—You'd be surprised if yroo
knew the amount of time rpent os
that picture.
Friend-Yes; I hear that people
stand in front of it for hours trying
 to
make out what it 18.--Cassell's
.
Medical Methods.
Young Doctor-It would he all rig
ht
to charge him po my diaenosis 
had
been correct, but it wasn t.
Old Doctor-Ah. then cherge hi
m
11001-Judge.
Formidable.
Of Asia we have little fear,
Rut when Matilda carols
We feel that we have with us h
ere
The wont of yeller perils.
—Washington Star.
PORCZ OP HABIT.
,
Fuller Trouble-How did ye
r first
Come ter be a tramp?
Fuller Woe-Well, yer see, 
I had er
automobile. an' I had ter walk 
home
so often dat I got used
 to it—Phila-
delphia Bulletin.
1
Frigid Folka.
"Did you go to Nerdy's h
ot:se warm-
tag?"
"How was it."
"As a house Warming It was a 
failure.
Too many Boston people th
ere."-Chi-
cago Sun.
Conscientious.
Young Wife-What's thee trou
ble?
Why do you sit on the edge
 of the
chair?
Husband-Well. dear, you know w
e
are buying it on the installm
ent plan,
and that's all I feel entitled
 to.-Life.
The Cheapest Contributions.
"I have nothing but praise for
 ow
new minister."
"So I noticed when the plate
 cabs'
round."-Tit..131ta.
•
ea" •
1.11E RIVER.
BY CHARLES W. sTzvzxam
0, stately •Iyer flowing free,
And faithful as the speeding hosts
.
Dost thou but seek the lonely sea
To lose thy qulkenit.g powers
In windless deeps wi.cto shipwreck
s tit
And only dark and death draw nigh
?
Oost thou flow on heedless of fat
e,
As aimless force amid a word
Where never will on will doth wa
tt
And 'Arabes yen are burisel
Agalnat the n:;.s of chant e tha
t loom
Along horiardis block with &to
w?
What is thy rne*sage unto-man,
A brief in..),,orner by thy side,
Thy Mission in the mystic
 plan
That bath tso oft denied
Ambition • h*:.1, end holy wo
rth,
And love, that wou:d Mums 
the earth?
About thy h-tt k•,11: days long p
ast
Great 05:1 5 rose and ruled 
aod fell,
TI eir grar0, ur rcw Is overcast
And brol • -math $ tell
The dream,. al, v hit name 
and weat.
The story oi Man a *.Ow asce
nt,
('set throne*, .4 Can and temp!
er, Iona
And cresol. ..f uplemvmtvre
d dead,
Thy waters make thi.lr Ano.e
st moan
O'er ied
From haunt, *Lets svi.d Le
asts make the,
lair
And all is wo!n itave gaunt 
despair.
SALT, more !, thy le
sson shows.
To man 
1110, bureel'N 
veva.
And, upwa, . I* .:it. t ou4i.tsi
e'•
Ths patisit•••• • f a a "
qt1,14 Sti44 a .4 ,•13)07.,
 4m spirts
The consclot., 11..si duty 
tires!
With ashen.. •rttetb) efSiral tt•'"
Sweep roil. • •ht, te..tish s-I 
with
Through fit t' • $
 •re abides
Fair nfttur a t..4 • . .tts
Where tot!, ,h4t r wit
h titre and fats.
BuLds hizh Il.a•t.uag Im
perla. state.
r?ast verdusod hilla. through 
stormy meadal
Content to find the easier a.1%
.
Thou tescheat, 'm1,1 the 
v.1.1 .reeds
That roar our matchless day,
flow more than al. love brin
gs us peace.
And gentle service glad In
crease.
For where thy waters lave
 the land
filch harvests glow, fond 
homes ail"
rhe labor of the willing ha
nd
Man's want and need defies
.
And mighty thought assum
es its reign
O'er doubt and death, o'e
r grief and pal*.
0, silver river flowing free
,
The mountain dews feed thy 
pure heart.
The singing brooks would b
ids with thee.
And earth-storms dwell ap
art,
For in thy liberal life reside
s
The strength that in submis
sion hIdea
The green flees that beside
 thee grate
Receive thy tender touch 
and liv0,
E'en as the Itindsesses we
 show
Do nourish and forgive,
And as sweet freedom brin
gs man dwell
Se wealth and culture seeing 
sneer.
All day thy living waters 
flow
Serenely down to meet th
e tide—
Past deserts where no d
aisies blow.
Or chafing mountain side
—
And still thy mission does
 not fail—
To greet somewhere an
 ocean salL
Aad art thou thus the h
ero-life.
That death good where'
er it toll*.
A quiet force 'mid huma
n strife
That nothing stays or foils,
That moveth on the day to
 crown.
When, dying. it shall wea
r renown?
Night after night through
 darkness daig
Unchanged is thy eternal wis
e.
While stars upon thy bosom 
sleep
As harbingers of day;
And roving winds waft od
ors sweet
O'er paths where joy and sorrow
 meet.
Art thou not, then, an 
emblem trite
Of one Infinite purpose h
ere—
Where man so much of 
man doth rule
Where falls the bitter tea
r—
A purpose vastly good an
d free
'Mid the divine great 
mystery!
And, as at morn and eve t
he sun
Paints thy still wave with 
roes anIgliedk
Ere yet proud wisdom has
 begun
Or princely love is told,
Deth not a blessing from 
on high
Pail soft on those who c
onstant try?
0, stately river flowing f
ree.
As slow and sure thy wat
ers glides
What matters it to you 
or me,
Where swells the rising tide
,
If In the arms of love at 
last
All effort and all care are
 cast!
iv
,• It;
What matters If we do not
 know
The way of life, the end of
 death,
The means by which the soul s
hall VW/
Somehow to larger brea
th,
It somewhere heaven shal
l joy install.
And all good heed God's
 loving call?
Behold' above you rolling wa
ve
The rosy mists of morn
ing glow.
And o'er this pulaeles
s ocean grave
The storm • mad legions go.-
11100n, noon, within the b
onding blue
Pleat clouds of pure an
d pearly della
And IS. afar, on mounta
in home,
A tiny drop to earth des
cends,
Pull soon • swelling ffoo
d to roima
While yet the rainbow 
bends—
And thirsty valleys, dr
eaming, wan.
To are the lusty str
eam slate!
So life, exhaling, shall 
return
To fairer fields, to nobl
er ways,
And hope and trust again 
shall bugle
Over calmer, gut:Idler dam
And, purified by God's 
design,
Maa shall take up his 
course Mettles
And love shall have a s
ofter hand;
And toil shall lead to 
sweeter rest;
And duty greater good 
demand;
:111
I's
And thought more f
ear divest;
And faith, like Incense.
 shall arise
To vaster sweep 
through clearer shigg.
—Kansas City star.
Time Lout by Spectacle 
Wearers,
Dr. Abraham Hunts:Inger,
 the pie
neer professional man and 
veteran stir
tistelan of this county, has
 jest give*
out a table relative to th
e time lost by
persons wearing glasses, sa
ys a Mish-
awaka correspondent of th
e Indianap-
olis News. He says it's
 mostly time
wasted and costly time to
 some. Dr.
Huntsinger bases his figure
s on the
study of mankind for y
ears. He Imre
the people woo wear spe
ctacles remove
them and put them on 
again at least
five times a day, and fi
gures that 30
'seconds are required for ea
ch each op-
eration. The man or woma
n who tar-
ries !tisanes for a period 
of X years
(the period being placed l
ow by the
doctor) will lose 81 days of eight h
ours
each as a result of the
 habit to take
off and replace eye glas
ses.
1 We
American-German
National Bank
Capital  . $230,000.00
Surplus and Undi-
vided Profits. . . 100.000.00
Stockholders' Lia-
bility  230,000.00
. 
$560,00n.00
Resources. .$985,45323
DIRECTORS
W. Bradshaw, J. A. Bauer, Louis F.!Kolto, H.
A. Petter, C. W. Rieke, Kincollintnett. ao.T.
Thompson, President T. J. Addis, Vice-Pres.
;
lid. L. Atkins, Cashier.
• 
INSURE WITH
BEBOUT /1. SMITH
"Anything in Insurance"
OFFICE 306 B'WY PHONE!385
The Paducah Con-
', crete, Sewer Pipe
land Block Co.
-
-
Anti-Bee--Rick Bunk.
The self-leveling bunk for t
ire pro.
'gentian of sea-sickness, which 
ham bees
experimented on for some time o
a one
of the Dover-Calais boats, hie bee
s
found so suecessful that It is 
proposed
foo iairtal Mt civil oppeeD sg $411
1111110" .4
mir
Are prepared to make any
 sise of
pips you want
BUILDING BLOCKS
Of al sires and shapes. O
ur blocks
ere the most perfect building
 ma-
terial on the market.
OUR PIPES
ARE THE BEST
They improve every year 
they are
left in the ground.
337 Farley Place,
Just,
Opened...
We are permanently opene
d for
business, presenting one o
f
The purest, newest, clean-
est and cheapest line of
Drugs, Sundries and No-
tions in the city.
Try our Eight Year-Old 
Bonded
Whiskey for medical use at 
*too per
quart.
CRAIG DRUG SHIRE
soS Broodway.
. Both Mime. Go.
E. C. COPELAND
Contractor for
HOUSE PAINTING, SI
GN WRIT-
ING.
PAPER HANGING AN
D DECO-
RATING.
Decorating and Fresco work
Specialties
New Phone tem -
MANY A
SUFFERING BOY
has been dragged to a dentist's
chair by a thoughtle.• parent and
a precious tooth evtracted, si
m-
ply because it ached, when
EXPERT
DE NT! ST RY
might have laved the molar for
many years. Don't entrust your
teenth to the care of a vet-su
r-
geon or s cobbler when denta
l
work like ours is within rea
ch.
Crown and Bridge work, 
Sets.
Fillings, etc.. expertly handl
ed.
A bit higher than "others" 
ask,
but economic:II in the end.
The Hill Dental
Company
No 204 I-a Broadway.
Edgar W. Whittemore
If ' (-"•••.,
•,1‘
'•t., •
Real tstate Agency
Paducah Real tate. Wes
tern Ken-
tucky Farms.. Easy Mont
hly' Pays.
rent Lots for Investment. 
Welltere
Kentucky Real Eats% Jo
urnal and
Price List Free to Everyb
ody. Send
for it. Office Fraternity 
Building.
D0-'.7.1 W. WHITTEMORE
, Pads.
ask- E.11.
4
-
4•
WILSON KWEW, OF LEAK.
Secretary Was Told of Scandal But
Refused te Act.
Washington, D. C., June so.—Over:
shadowing the significance of the ru-
mor that the government is seeking
to indict one of New York's' most
*prominent cotton brokers as a result
Of the evidence on. the cotton leak
trial was the testimony today of the
star witness of the government that
the government was forced into mak-
ing the investigation.
Lewis C. Van Riper, cotton spec-
ulator and government witness, the
man who speculatV lot. the Holmes-
Peckkham-Haas cayeeinations, told
the jury that is trying Holmes for
conspiracy against the government
how Secretary of Agricultere Wilson
was forced to probe into the scan-
dal.
Richard W. 'Cheatham, secretary of
the Southern Cotton Growers Asso-
ciation, according to the story, came
to Washington and told Secretary
Willson that advance information was
reaching speculators. The Secretary
would not listen to his story. Then
came Van Riper and he told the Sec-
retary a similar tale. Mr. Van Riper
aas not even thanked for his trouble.
Affidavit Is Presented,.
fury again, and this time he had the
affidavit of Van Riper swearing that
ajdavit of Van Riper swearing that
Van Riper had had the benefit of ad-
vance information.
'There was nothing left then for
the secretary but an investiagtion,
which resulted in Holmes' dismissal
and indictment. Peckham and Haas,
itis New York partners, have been in-
dicted, but. havenot been extradicted.
From the beginning of the trial the
name of Theodore H. Price, the "cot-
ton king." has figured constantly in
the proceedings. According to wit-
nesees, Price was the first to enjoy
the benefits ot advance information,
and frozen the testimony of Van Riper
in today's session it is evident that
the cat was /et out of the bag and
the teak exposed owing to the charge
That Price dictated what the figures
on crop acreage and condition should
be. The connection of the "cotton
'king" with the scandal is being close-
ly followed.
ft Report is Changed.
On the stand today Van Riper, in
answering a question if the govern-
Menes figures were changed. said
that he "protested vehemently
against the report of June I. 1905.
because it was changed to suit Price
and other persons."
Asked wthether he had complained
particularly against the June report
of isms. he replied: "They (Haas
and Harlme*) were going too far. I
have already tesefied that the per-
centages were sent out in incorrect
form at the behest of Price"
Asked if he had any personal
agreement with Holmes as to a divis-
ion of the piofise of the speculation.
Van Riper said.
9 had no agreement with Holmes.
although I naturelly inferred he was
getting an equal share, because I saw
Haas. turn over money to Holmes •-in
several occasions. Val two agree-
ments I made weres-STra to turn over
two-thirds of the profits to F A.
Peckham, and later. when Moses
'Haas was brought in. paid him one-
half the profits. Peckham one-quar-
ter and kept one-quarter myself."
CORROBORATE ORCHARD.
Justice Goddard Tells of Bomb Plac-
ed at His Gate.
Boise. Idaho. June xe—With the
opening of court today.•he state of
Idaho continued the introduction of
evidence supporting the story told
by Harry Orchard in the course of
the occupancy ef the witnesi chair
fors even days There remains some
few points to be corroborated, but up
to the present the chain has been
woven with skill, and nearly every
major and minor statement made by
Orchard haq been corrnhorated by
substantial witnesses. The planting
of the bomb at the gate of Justice
'Goddard, of the Supreme Court of
Coolrado. which Orchard said was
done at the behest of the "Inner Cir-
cle' of the Western Federation, has
been corroborated by the Juatice him-
self, and the method of his teatimone
showed clearly the legal mind of the
men who. finding a bomb at his gate
loaded with giant caps and dynamite.
with all the apeliencea described by
Orchard as the invention of one of
his co-conspirators, sealed the evi-
dence in envelopes carrying the sig-
nature of the finders, including the
7'then Adjutant General of the state,and then sealed then, In a steel vault.
The seals were (wily broken in the
presence of the beige himself, who
identified them and their contents in
Open court, himself opening such en-
velope and himself accounting for the
explosion in his presence of the tlyea-
mite, which was dangerous to keep.
Died During Wedding.
Little Reek, Ark., June 20.—Otto
ealf, formerly connected with the
Arkansas Fseho, the German newspa-
per of this city, died suddenly at
his residence at 7 O'clock this moen-
ing. His daughter, Miss Marie, was
arranging her toilet for her wedding
when her father was stricken. He
histrueted her not to postpone the
marriage on account of his illness.
And, while the ceremony was being
performed at the German Catholie
church, he expired. The funeral was
bald...today from St, Edward's Cath-
olic church.
EXCURSION RAT111.4..
ON ER.
I
ROUND TFe:P TO
Evansville and Return
Continuous Passage, $4.00; Unlimi
Ticket, $5.00, Ideals and Berth
Indeed.
Round Trip to Cairo,
arty of five oi over, $1, each, with-
out meals; $2.00 with meals. Ire
Good mook on all the bolts. For
further particular:, see
S. A. FOWLER, G. P. A., or
GIVEN FOWLER, City Pass-
enger Agent. Phone 33.
11ALBEN W. BARKLEY,'
Attorney-at-Law.
Room 5, Columbia Building.
PADUCAH, KY.
Old Phone 1992.
DR. ADRIAN HOYER,
Office, 112 1-2 South Fifth.
Old Phone, Office, 175.
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
DR. W. C. EUBANKf3,
(Homeopathist.)
Office 306 Broadway, Phone 110,
Residence, 8to Broadway, Phone rag
0. MANNING SEARS, N. D.
Office 1707 Meyers Street
Telephone 377.
Paducah, : : Kentucky.
VERNON BLYTHE, M. D.,
Office 525 1-2 Broadway.
Phones: Office 870; Res. 272.
PADUCAH, KY.
R. T. LIGHTFOOT,
Lawyer.
Will practice in all courts of
Kentucky.
id P. Farley, K. D. C.
2. F. Fisher, H. D. C.
PARLEY & FISHER,
Vseerinany Surgeons and Dentists.
Office and Hospital, 429 South Third
St., Paducah, Ky.
Old Phone t345 New phone 351
Residence, old phone 1816.
J. st. JONES
Dealer in High-Grade
Pianos and Organs
622 Broadway
Old Moe 1:3-r Paducah. KY.
II. I. RIVERS, M. D.
Office, 419 Broadway.
TELEPHONES:
Residence, 296; Office, 3.5,
J. K. Hendrick. J. G. Miller
Wm. Marble.
HENDRICK, MILLER
& MARBLE,
Lawyers.
6
Practice in all the courts of the
state. Both phones 3t.
Rooms 1, 2, 3 and 4, Register Build-
ing, ss3 -2 Broadway.
E. H. PURYEAR,t,
Attorney-at-Law.
Rooms 5 and 4, Register Bldg.
523 1-2 Broadway, New Phone 4go;
Old Phone 1457 R.
Specialties: Abstracting of Ti-
tles, Iseuranoe, Corporative
and Real Estate Law.
0. D. Schmidt'
Architect and Superintendent.
401 Fraternity Building.
Old Phone 4911-R.
PADUCAH, KT.
Ile 
• OLIVER, OLIVER &
\ M'GREGOR,
' Lawyers,
OFFICES: Benton, Ky.. rear Book
/ Marshall County; Paducah, Ky.,.
14 Fraternity Building.'
New Phone  "4. Old Phone ilot
•
IMPRISONED'
IN DARKNESS
VAST PASSENGER ON B. & 0. S.
W. IS KNOCKED OFF
TRACK.
By Rock in Tunnel—Fortunately No
One Hurt—Engine Dashed
Out.
Louisville, June 20.—As fast pas-
senger train No. 12, eastbound from
St. Louis to Cincinnati) on the Balti-
more & Ohio Southwestern road,
dashed into a tunnel between Ft. Rit-
ner, Ind., and Riverdale, Ind., at 3:45
o'clock this morning, a huge rock,
which probably had been imbedded in
the earth forming the roof of the ton-
el for centuries, became loosened and
crashed down on the engine of the
train, throwing it from the track and
cutting the tender loose. The tender,
carrying with it a mail and express
train and two day coaches, rolled
from the track, but, as if by a miracle,
no one was seriously injured. The
rock cut the tender from the main
part of the engine a, neatly as it
could have been done by a trainman.
The sleeper at the rear, probably due
to its weight, remained on the track.
In the dense gloom of the tunnel,
however, with all the lights in the
coaches extinguished, the passengers,
most of them asleep and awakened
by the crash, were thrown into a
state of terror, and a scene of inde-
scribable confuson resulted.
Imprisoned in Darkness.
The hiss of escaping steam from
the pipes and the cries and shrieks
added to the fright of these inrpris-
by the heat and not knowing what
oned ;n the cars, almost suffocated
would happen to them the next min-
ute.
The engine dashed safely out or'
the Mouth of the opening, with the
engineer Ennis Humphrey, of Wash-
ington, Ind., and his fireman, unhurt.
Wrecking crews were rustled to the
scene from Mitchell and Seymetss,
and it was soon ascertained that no
one had been killed, although reports
to the contrary naturally were circul-
ated. As many as possible of those
on the day coaches, especially those
injured in any way, were placed on
the deeper, and it was run back to
Mitchell and detoured to Louisville
by way of the Monon.
CLEVELAND CONVALESCING.
Ex
-President Is Out of Danger from
Serious Sickness.
New York. June ao.—Advices frotn
Princeton. N. J., early today an-
nounced that ex-President Grover
Cleveland last night passed the dan-
ger point of another serious attack
of recknesa. He had been perilouely
ill for some days with internal trou-
ble, and several physicians have been
in constant attendance. The crisis
has now safes passed, and MT Cleve-
land's recovery is looked for.
Mr. Cleveland was. stricken just af-
ter the beginning of the commence-
ment at Princeton Universey. He had
planned to mart for his summer home
in New Hampshire on the day fol-
lowing the exercises. and he hail
counted on a vigorous outing
'While he was preparing te get
away he was seized by his recurring
einem'', and hie Princeton physician,
Dr. J M. Carnochan, was called to
attend him. Dr. Joseph D. Bryant.
of New York City, one of Mr. Cleve-
land's most intimate friends, was
sent for the day after the former
Preeident was stricken. M'r. Cleve-
land's condition continued to grow
steadily worse. The attack was diag•
nosed as stomach or infestinal trott-
ble.
i„ So alarrhing did hia condition be-
come last Saturday that Dr's. Carno-
chan and Bryant summoned in con-
alteration in Princeton Drs. Edward
G. aJnew-ay and Andrew J. McCosn.
New York specialists. They arrived
there last Saturday noon and spent
the afternoon with the a'ttending phy-
sician*. On Sunday the distinguish-
ed patient's condition remained the
same. Fearing a desperate liege,
plane were made by the phyeicians to
have the spacious Cleveland grounds
roped off and privately policed to
prevent the intrusion of strangers
and to pervent unnecessary noise.
Until yesterday, it is stated. Mr.
Clevelander condition remained very
serirnts. Then he took turn for
the better. Last; night his physician,
announced that the crisis had been
passed, and that there seemed noth-ing to prevent a speedy recovery.
Mr. Cleveland will be confined to
his home for some time, and it is ex-
pected will have to spend his entire
summer in seclusion.
— 
--
ELEVEN HURT;
NONE FATALLY.
---
Birmingham. Ala.. June 2o
--Eleven
persons were hurt, none fatally, in a
head-on collision between a work
train going cleat and a local freight
west
-bound, on the St. -Louis & San
Francisco railroad at 9 o'clock today.
ten miles wes• of Birmingham. Sam
King, engineer ef a steam shovel on
the work tree: is' the most seriously
insured. Twe firemen werd badly
bruised. The tracers will be blocked
six or eight honm. All -the injured
persons are railroad employes.
WHITTEMORE'
COLUMN OF
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
FRATERNITY BUILDING -TELE-
. PHONES 835.
$850 tionroe street 50x165 foot lot,
north side between Sixteenth street
.iad Yeenstain avenue; shade trees;
tine lot for home building. Half cash.
$1200, four acres, Mechanicsburg
between Sears' store and Yeiser ave-
nue. Would make fine truck, dairy
or pou'try farm. Would make 25
lots.
$loo and upward. to per cent net
land lien notes; absolutely , safe; no
better investment.
$1550 No. 1126 Trimble street four-
MOM house, 40 foot lot; good neigh'
hors. Half cash.
$250 new home, 40 foot lot,
Vaughan's merchandising. Addition
rents for $6o per year or 20 per cent.
If you have $250 this is a good place
to put Ii
$15oo two-story 4o foot lots, north-
east corner Nineteenth street and
Goebel avenue and Tennessee street,
end of Nineteenth street, car line,
fine location for wagon yard, store
or other business. One-third cash.
$600, twenty west end lots South of
Norton street and between 26th and
29th streets, some lots irregular shape
and some low, brook runs through
corner about four acres, all for $600,
$200 cash balance t and a years, make
some one a good home place with
garden
S6co Seven Mechanicsburg 40 ft.
lots, $so cash anct $it) per month boys
all of theta. Yoi. can by scceptine
this proposition be burying seven Iota
tor only iso per month. No troable
these lots.
$200 Acre of ground between
Hinkleville road and Jefferson street.
Half cash.
$850 Jefferson street lot. North side
lietween teth and esth, streets. 40 ft.
Only lot at the price on Jefferson
street, east of Fountain avenue.
$350 Mayfield road, 40 ft. lots,
just west of Metzer addition. Five
lots , to minutes from I. C. shops
and new' car line, $25 cash, balance
$to per month, Lots in same addition,
a little off the Mayfield road, from
$15o to $250 each.
$t5o Rowlandtown, so ft. lots, $10
cash, balance $5 per month, some at
lam
$850 Monroe street 5ox165 foot
lot, north side between Sixteenth
and Fountain avenue; shade trees
Half cash.
$t200-4 acres, a special. bargain
Mechanicsburg between Sears' store
and Yeiser avenue, cleared land,
ready now for market; garden or
dairy. Fronts eloo feet on new
graded street. Siam, $25o cash buys
this. When you are ready will make
25 lots.
$2000 No 424 South Ninth street
1 1-2 story 5-room house, 40 foot lot,
$5oo cash, balance easy.
$a.soo two-story 6-room house, two
40 foot lots, corner Nineteenth street
and Goebel avenue and Tennessee
street. Vacant lot on corner. End
of new Nineteenth street car line
Would make fine place for wagon
yard or store.
$450 three-room house, 40 foot lot,
llinr6o5 Hays avenue.
$2400 farm in Marshall county on
the installment plan; aya acres, about
4 miles below Birmingham; $500
cash, balance boo per year. Timber
will pay for all the deferred pay-
ments. On Little Bear creek. Good
chance to save money and own a
farm.
$250 new Mechanicsburg house,
Vaughn's addition; 4o foot lot; rents
for $6o per year or ao per cent in-
terest on the investment; is e good
place to petit.
$1,550 No. t126 Trimble street 5-
resell house, 40 foot lot; good neigh:
' rs; $500 cash.
$625 Boyd street 50-foot lot, north
side, nearby church; $14;) (lash, tial-
ance $to per month.
$500 lot. eoxiso, eorth side Trine
hie street between Ninth and Tenth.
Half cash.
$250 corner lot, 5ox165 feet, Jack-
son and Twenty-fifth streets, fine
lot; $25 cash, balanee $5 per month.
$too—We have land lieu notes
from $too upward that • TO per cent
net. These notes are secured by
land, taken in trade and endorsed
by us.
Traveling Engiseer elloyd Grimes
of the I. C., was, here yerterday ex-
amining tircince, Prepare ore to Jiro-
inteing them to eneeme• s
Mond9 Unger ab, Co.
•
Undertakers and Embalmers.
130 8. THIRD STREET: PADUCAH, y
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tor Nance &Son
UNDERTAKERS and EMBALMER.S
211-213 South Third Street,. PADUCAH KY.
Cheap Comfort
FOR 5c A DAY WE CAN PRO-
VIDE YOU WITH THE REAL
COMFORTS OF HOME.
HOME PtION[
Reading Standard
Bicycles and Motor C! cles
FAIRBANKS & MORSE CO'S.
Gasoline Engines, Pumps, Windmills, etc.
CATALOGUES AND PRICES GIVEN UPON REQUEST
S. E. MrCHELL
OLD PHONE 41-a NEW ,z3. 326-28 S. 3rd St.
WE USE
Ite KING OF ALL
BOSOM IRONERS
WHY?
Pim
Because it irons smothly, not
rough.
Second.
The button holes, or stud
holes match.
Third.
Negligee shirts with buttons
are ironed perfectly and with-
out injury.
Fourth.
It irons either stiff or pleated
bosoms like new, and the
"hump" so often seen is miss.-
No other like it in West Ken-
lace). .Satisfy yourself b?
- your laundry.
er Laundry
. .4.0G•
as
EXCURSIONS
le Si it it it it it ft ti IS tt it it it tt It
ST. LOUIS & TENNESSEE
RIVER PACKET 00.
The cheapest and best excur-
sion out of Paducah.
. _
$8.410
for the round trip to Tennessee
River and return.
It is a trip of pleaaure, comfort
and rest; good service, good table,
good rooms, etc. Boat leaves each
Wednesday and Saturday at 5sp. in.
For other information apply to
JAMES HOGER, Supt.
FRANK L. BROWN, Agt.
Mr. Charles Shelley k visiting
here from Memphis.
EXCURSION
BULLETIN
THE FOLLOWING RE-
DUCED RATES ARE
ANNOUNCED
SARATOGA SPRINGS N. Y.
Knights l'emplar. $26.2o
July and to 7th inclusive, good
returning until July x6th with
privilege of extension until July
24th, upon payment of $1.00 ex-
tra. Through sleeper from Pa-
ducah to Buffalo on train 104.
1:33 a. me Saturday, July 6th.
PHILADELPHIA B. P. 0. E.
$24.00--luly nth to x4th nn-
elusive, good returning until July
23rd with privilege of extension
until July 31st. Through sleeper
from Paducah. Leaves on train
toe. July isith, I:33 a: m:
JAMESfeeNWN, VIRGINIA.
April x9th to November 3oth--15
days-423.75. Coach excursions
on special dates—Silloo every
Tuesday, limit to days.
FOR FURTHER PAR
TICULARS APPLY TO
J. T. Donovan,
Agent City Ticket Office.
Fifth and Broadway.
.R. M. Prather
Agent Union Depot.
Mr. Jobn Trent, of Fast St. Louis,
is here for a few days' visit.
45 •
alesselesetelles
While they last
we will sell a 3qt
three - pipe rein-
forced fountain
syringe
tor $1.00
Absolutely guar-
anteed for two
years.
A DRUG STORE
1'114 t3c BROADWAY.
AGENTS
HUYLER'S CANDIES.
AND EASTMAN
KODAK.
U 12 a a a IS U it it Si it U
a POPULAR WANTS.
WANTED FOR U. S. ARMY—
Able-bodied unmarried men between
ages of 21 and 35, citizzens of United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For information
apply to Recruiting Officer, New
kgiclitnand House, Paducah, Ky.
—For Sale—Fancy Oak -is ft. of-
fice counter with fancy railing; also
6 ft Show case. 117 S. Second St.
—For Rent—Elegant front room
all conveniences, 837 Jefferson.
—For Sale—Fine chair for Invalid,
rubber tires. 113 South Second.
FOR RENT—Store formerly oc-
cupied by Max Michaelson, No. tit
South Second. Apply J. W. Mc-
Knight, at Paducah Hardware Co.
FOR RENT—Furnished COOMS.
AllTniiiiiietZ conveniences. Apply
722 Ken ya ve.
LOST—A black' note book on
Washington street near Tuck Lowe's
saloon. This book is of no value to
• anyone except my o . cc. A reward
of 4$15.e0 will be paid for its return to
my offite. L. A. Washington, City
Engineer.
WANTF.D--Assistant in office, ac-
curate and quick with figures. Box
66e, city.
4919111111"-re
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LOCAL LINES.
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Hand beat carpets are not clean,
We have a machine. Phone :at.
For the best and cheapest livery
rigs ring too both phones. Copelands
stable, 419 Jefferson street.
—Mr. Harry Allen of Arcadia, has
to come to town every slay in his
buggy, wild says the automobile own-
ers race eresrecklessly and scare his
horse so often on the road outside
the- city that 'he intends hereafter
to shoot the auto tires full of holes
with his Winchester whenever any
owner tries to se f how badly he can
scare the Allen horse.
--The Woodmen of the World
had eeteral thousand people at their
log rolling yesterday at Hickory
Grove, near here.
-Mr. Samuel Beadles is confined
at hie residence on Madison street.
—The Paducah Independent base-
ball club has arranged for a game
at - Wallace -park Sundsy with the
Cairo Rubies, that will come here.
El R. SQUIBBS
SOAP PASTE
Elegant for; Shampooing"
!The Hair;
".,„.„.. 25 cents Pei' Jar
J. IL BACON
Pharmacistr
TitTea- J'accson S
--The Union Eneatiniment, inern-
bers have selected the following of-
iers to serve for the coming term:
James Householder, chief patriarch;
Sterling Price, senior warden; J. 0.
'Keebler, junior warden; A. R. Davis,
high priest; Charles G. Kelly, scribe;
James A. Martin, treasurer. The
appointive officers will be choses on
July 3.
—Mr. Louis has taken a position
as traveling salesman fr the Armour
Packing company. He is a brother
of Traveling Engineer B. J. Feeney
of the I. C.
—Mr. William Parham is organ-
izingssa company to manufacture
the automatic tire he has patented,
for automobiles. Instead of the
spring being in the pneumatic tire,
he uses an automatic tire ,and puts
the spring in the wheel spokes.
PERSONAL MENTION. a
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MSS Elizabeth Johnson and Mas-
ser George Johnson of St. Louis,
have gone to Lynchville, Ky., after
visiting Misses Lena and Ftancis
Johnson of Clark street.
ears. Joseph Desberger and daugh-
ter, ‘Marie, yesterday went to St.
Louis to visit relatives.
Miss ItUry Gregory left yesterday
morning' lo visit her uncle, Mr. J.
W. Gregory of Yazoo. City; Miss.,
after spending the w;nter with the
family of Mr. J. F. Harth of North
Ninth street. From Mississippi she
will return to her home in Sherman,
Texas.
Mr. W. T. Blackard, county court
clerk at Jackson, Tenn. ,acoompanied
by his aunt, Miss Nancy Wiley, of
Jackson, are visiting the former's
brother, Rev. J. W. Blickard of W.
Jefferson street.
Mr. J. F. Harth ha e gone to Phila-
delphia on business connected with
his mining interests.
'Miss Carrie Blythe, the popular
teacher of the Public schools, has
gone to her home in Middle Tennes-
see to Spend the summer.
Mrs. W. A. Brown of Birmingham,
Ala., has gone home after visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Welland of W.
Jefferson, who accompanied her as
far as Nashville.
Mrs. Laura Faster of Mayfield has
arrived to visit her sister, Mrs. Rob-
ert L. Beadles of South Ninth.
+Wass Lizzie Kelley has returned
from Memphis.
Miss Nellie Rouse has gone to via-
't her sister, Mrs. Jame Griffin of
Dallas, Texas.
Miss Faith Langstaff has gone to
visit in Cairo.
Joe Frank Alenff has returned from
attending school at Jasper, Ind.
Mrs, M. E. White of Elizabetht-
town..is svisiting her brother. Hr. A.
C. Elliott.
Mr. John Reeves and wife of Gol-
conda, are visiting Mrs. F. M. Burger
of South Fifth, who is ill.
Miss Curtie Sutherland of Florence
Station, is visiting Mrs. E. L. Hud-
dleston of Harrison street,
Miss Gauner Gray of Union City.
Tenn.. is visiting her aunt, Mrs. W.
T. -Carr.
Mrs. Pat J. Quinlan of Terre
Haute, Ind.. is visiting her mother.
Mrs. Thomas Settle of North Fifth
street.
Mrs. I. D. Wilco; returned lase
evening from visiting in Mt. Sterling.
where she went after attending the
Kentucky Federation of Woman's
Clubs, at Shelbyville.
Mrs. Pat Henley and Miss Eliza-
beth Stokes of Mayfield, are visiting
Mrs. Leonard P Janes of North
Fifth.
Mrs. Clay Lemon and son of May-
field arrived yesterday to visit 'the
former's parents. Colonel and Mrs.
Joe Miller of South Sixth.
Mr. Alebtr Carr and wife arrived
from May6eld yesterday to reside
here.
.Miss Edna Carpenter of Hickman.
arrived yesterday to visit the family
of Mr. Edward Brown of Tennessee
street.
Wes. Lucy Jones of Madisonville,
went home yesterday after visiting
Mrs. C. F. McGardy of Kentucky
avenue.
'Proprietor George Green of the Ar-
lington hotel at Clarkeville, Tenn
went home yesterday.
Mrs. (On Fitzhugh of Jackson.
Mis., arrived yesterday to visit her
parents, Rev. and Mrs. W. TT- Boll-
ing.
Mrs. 0. F. Scudder of Jameeburg,
Va, is visiting her sister. Mrs. Joseph
Wolff. wife 0( the jeweler.
Mrs. Joseph' Cunningham of South
Fourth, has returned from Matrop-
olis.
Miss Mildred Terrell hat returned
from sojoutning at Dawson.
Dr. Edward J. Pettit and wife went
to Cairo yesterday for, a few days.
'Mr. Roscoe Reed has returned
front Cincinnati wher ehe went for
medical treatment.
'Mrs. Charles H. 
-Weber and chil-
dren of Popular Bluff. Mo., leave to-
morrow for Greenville. Ky., to visit
the former's brother., Mr. Claude
Raker. They are now visiting Mrs
Weber's sister. Mrs Wm. Wright,
wife of the banker.
Misses Bessie and Kate Wright of
Mayfield. arsived yseterday to visit
their uncle, Mr. koseph Wright add
family. or North Wmirth.
Miss ,Clara Young 04 St. Loris,
went home last night after visiting
Vise Sophia Burnett._
Miss Beulah Rogers 'yesterday
went to visit in Evansville, Ind.
Mesdames G. W. Dennis and Pray-
ther Osborne of Louisville, went
home yesterday after visiting Mrs.
h GENUINE
I RADE WATER
rant
Once Said
"We'll fight it out along this
line if it takes all summer." He
meant what he said and he won.
We mean what we say, and we
are going to win. We say we
are going to fight - it out along
this hoe if it takes a lifetime of
summers. S. _
We want you to get better
wages, Mr. Workingman; we
want you, Mr. Merchant, to sell
mcre goods; we want our city to'
be prosperous and peopled With
a contented citizenship.
That is why we are insisting
upon union stores, union clerks,
union wages and conditions and
union hours of labor. It cost our
organization $3,000,000 to get an
eight-hour day and the closed
shop—but, WE GOT IT!
And in less than two years/
And we're still game. r'
It may take some money and
some time to get Paducah to be-
lieve as we do. but we have both
and besides all this, WE ARE
RIGHT.
Get in the band wagon, Mr.
Business Man!
PADUCAH TYPO6RAPHICAL
UNION, NO. 134
Prompt Payment
Prevents Penalty
To Tax Payers:
You are hereby respectfully remind-
ed that the first half of your City Tax
is now due. This friendly notice is
intended to save you from forgetful-
ness, which might cost you ten per
cent penalty.
Would earnestly request all who
can conveniently do so, to call to the
City Treasurer's Office soon as pos-
sible and thus avoid the crowd that
usually throng the office on the last
few days. to per cent is added to all
unpaid June bills, after July 1. Call
early and greatly oblige.
Yours Truly,
JOHN J. DORIAN
City Treasdrer.
—Hand beat carpets are not clean.
We have a machine. Phone tat
Budweiser, king of bottled beers,
in family size cases af two dozen.
bottles to the case on short notice.
Anheuser-Busch Bewing Association
Branch; both phont.s 112. J.
Steffen, manager.
W. A. Martin.
Mrs. N. 0. Gray of Kuttawa, re-
turned home yesterday after visiting
her sister, Mrs. T. D. Farmer of
Broad stseet.
Mise Coca Graves of Cairo is sieit-
ing her brothers. Dr. Wm. Graves
and Attorney Eugene Graves.
Mr. J. W. Baldwin has returned
from visiting his father, Mc. W. H.
Baldwin near Mayfield.
'Mrs. Kate Bowdin of Carmi.
has gone after visiting her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Grouse.
Mrs. Hattie Wycoff and son have
returned from sojourning in Illinoie•
Miss Louise Cully of South
Fourth. has returned from St. Vni-
cent college.
Mr. Joseph Bishop left for Earl-
ington, 'Ky.. yesterday.
Architect 0. D. Schmidtt was irt
Princeton yesterday on business.
Mrs. Mattie Faries of Terrell, Ark,
went home yesterday after visiting
the family of Mr. John Beatty.
'Mr. J. D. Sowers left yesterday for
Princeton on business.
Dr. Ea I Weaks is here from Louis-
ille w he attAris 'Vedic-at col-
lege.
Hon. Mac D. Ferguson was here
yesterday from I.aCenter.
Mr. and Mrs. Georg!, Prince of
4I
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A Judge of
Good Clothes
There is a measure of pride in sat-
isfying a Man who is a g00% judge
of Clothes, even though he be very
The Critical Man will find that our
Clothing conforms as closely to the
"Custom Standard'' as any ready-ta-
Wear 'Clothing made,
By the "Custom Standard" we
mean the perfection of Tailoring
seen in the masterpieces of Talented
Tailors, who are the recognized ex-
perts, not the "Merchant Tailoring"
of the "Suits-while-you
-wait" con-
cerns.
Suits all tailored by expert Union
Tailor..
The Clothing Store that carries 'Union Store Card
323
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South Ninth, have a new girl baby.
Dr. Frank Barber of San Antonia.
Texas, is. visiting relatives here. He
formerly resided in Murray.
Mr. Walter Vaughan returned yes-
terday (yom Flora. Ill., where he ac-
companied his wife, who will be gene
all summer.
Mr. Frank Cheek went to Madi-
sonville, Ky., yesterday to visit.
Mrs. Samuel Bennett and Miss
Mlattie Philip:. of Fulton, are visiting
here.
.Miss Marie Glauber of Cairo,
still arrive today to visit friends
here
Mr. Richard Asbbrook. of The
Palmer, spent yesterday in Cairo.
Miss Margie Kilgore of Oklahoma
City, is visiting Mrs. E. R. Mills, the
milliner, and friends in thes city.
Mrs. G. 0 Hancock left yesterday
for Asbury Park. N. J.,.to take a po-
sition with the Charles Black drug
firm, with which house he served six
years before coming here last year
to take a position with the DuBois
company.
Mr. Luther Long has gone to
Hickory Grove to, visit.
Buster Brown in town. ;Iv is
with him. Their headquarters are at
Tennessee Electric Theater.
Mr. Charles Denker of go3 Clark
street yesterday morning found that
the night before thieves entered his
rear porch and stole much clothing.
Fireman A. F. Patterson of the I.
C. Was brought there yesterday feems
Fulton and put in the railroad hos-
pital to have treated his lower limes
that were painfully scalded by hot
water. He was wetting down some
coal on his engine tender, using a
hoe attached to th eboiler, whgn the
hose came off and the water shot on-
to him from the boiler before he
could leap out of the way.
The ever-resourceful Buster Brown
and Tige. his faithful dog, wilt pay
Paducah children a visit. A recep-
tion will be held at 06 Broadway
on both days.
A woman will believe anything a
man tells her if it is nice and abou,
herself.
Williams Will Sell You a Bicycle
On Easy Payments.
What You pay out for car fare would soon pay for a wheel—
by our easy terms. The
"TRIBUNE" RAM BLEW' MONARCH and
IMPER RIAL BICYCLES
Are the best that can be produced. 1115 00 up. Cm lough'
in exchange.
Our repair department in charge of averts. Cheapest boob
in town for Tires, Pumps, Saddles, etc. Remember the place
.W imams Bicycle Co.
za6-128 North Fifth street. Net to Kentucky Theatre.
Sometimes it. Pays to Forget;
Sometimes it Pays tb Remember
When you want books, music or stationery it certainly pays to
remember that our stock of sheet music is the largest in Paducah.
Our stock of boob is sot only the largest but the best selected
in Western Kentuckg. Our stock of stationery comprieen tbe beet
and latest things in writing papers. Among a she Idushrdloh
pers. And r-member we cut the prices.
iiinleawn "E. BookD. E. vv asavia magic maa
At, Harbotr's Deparbkent. Store
cribe For The Register,
FOR THE BEST COAL ON THE MARKET
COAL.PHON E . 4
REAL
PITTSBURG
West Kentucky Coal Co.
INCORPORATZD
Office-and Elevator 2nd & Ohio
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